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~~ Recent vice president appointee resigns amidst accusations

ITiiiq Olfllcke M. Dennis
17o-· " Stiff Writer

wTr- A-'us.1tions of improper finan-

~ practtcc~. a rce51ablishmcn1 of

rE

r.mor,, concerning the sale of
,4\IM-TV and complaints nf

1

r°HTO . , ,.;lat th~ adminiMl"~t_ive level

OF . ,1imng in the corridors of
WAR!) uJ Univcr.,ity this week. fol:N OS •g the wrprisc resignation of
l!:l GI{. t:t P!csidcnt for Administration
ax , H111
1
VE IS \ cop) of an 11 page letter
:J b1 I1311 and addrc.sscd to
wiiJiaii ,,J.:ni Franklyn 0 . Jenifer was
the
)mousl) delivered to The
>mor. JlJOP 1hi, week. In the lcuer.
Strctt ~' professional, ethical and
. 1ne , n1l dilemmas under which
,.m.!
b" "tried 10 function.. since
~ :,pc,intment arc outlined.
upon
,kcidcc.l to come to I low:ird
aWlll?
r,it) in the be lief that the
iut in 1cNII had J vision of future
to the
0
, cita- sal ch ange." accordin~
.· · But after m)· arrival, I had
0

become aware that the environment
and conditions under which one is
expected to work are genernlly
counter to my basic values and professional ethics."
Hall, who was appointed by
President Jenifer just last year 10 be
in charge oft he University's building, and grounds, could not be
reached for further comment.
But values and ethics aside, the
most ,eriou~ and potentially dam•
aging ol the wriucn accusations.
ac.:ording to President Jenifer. is the
1mplica1ion that the University presents Congress with one ~I of budget figures when it actually has
another set.
··That is a very serious and misleading accusation," said Jenifer in
an exclusive HILLTOP interview.
Jenifer said organizations often
walk away from the bargaining
table with amounts lower than
requested.
James Fletcher, vice president
for Fiscal Affairs, who was per-
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ANCESTRAL REMIANS: The earliest and
argest African archaelogical collection of
get
· ,rmer slaves in the United States is now
:n we'nx,ong to the University.A2
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-MAYA ANGELOU 'SPEAKS~
T METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH: At the
church's annual Women's Day
celebration, the award-winning w1;ter championed the
African-American woman. A7
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:==ilBrAvtSANDBUTI'HEAD TAKE- THE 7
•
WORLD BY STORM: The two metalheads
are on top of the entertainment industry
•
and have a new book. Huh, huh... B3
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Howard University students who are also
::iothers share their experiences with having
labies while in college. Bl
J

A2
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when we found areas of concern,
wc·ve made recommendations that
the University has accepted and has
tal.cn steps to correct."
Smith went on to try lo shed
some light on how such an allegalion could have been made.
"I loward Universil) is a dynamic institution with a dynam ic budget that evolves over time," Smith
explained. ··Fluctuations do occur,
but the University is definitely not
operating under two separate budgets.''
Also in the lcner, allegation, arc
made 1ha1 the rumors concerning
the sale of WHMM-TV. the Universi1y's public television station.
arc true.
"The fact that a member of Fiscal Affairs contacted the General
Counscrs office this summer for
guidance about how the University
should go about gening rid of its
FCC license certain ly contributed
to the rumor," according to the lettcr. "Such an action i, further tcslament that plans were afoot to crippie the station with the resu lt likely
being its demise."

Tempo
People
Pulse
Sports

Afterthoughts
Hill topics

AlO

rut.al exclusion often inspires!
det.ermination, whereas the
downgrading of achievementcould easily lead to
exasperation and cynicism."
-Albert Murray

Bui Joyce Ladner, vice president for Academ ic Affairs, says
WHMM is not in trouble because
of concerted efforts to realign the
station under the School of Commu neat ions.
"All the board would like 10 sec
is our enterprises becoming an inte•
gral part of the academic mission
for our students, faculty and staff,"
L1dncr said.
"As a result we arc working on
a plan to fully integrate the TV station with the School of Communications. The station has its problems. but there arc a 101 of people
strongly commillcd to making
WHMM the best it can be wh ile
offering the best opportunities for
the academic community."
I lowevcr what was most
appalling and disheartening 10 Vice
President for Student Affairs Steve
Favors. were the complaints that
cabinet meetings arc unproductive
and 1ha1 there is an impossble working environment at Howard.
"Many of the things [Hall reportedly] complains of are just part of
the job. I feel nothing beats a good

VI •

•

Vice President for
Administration Jack Hall
effort," said Favors. "We all inherited various problems and obstacles
including budget constraints that
have been hard 10 tackle. But we
keep going and make do with what
we have."

More than $16,000 worth of vital
equipment stolen from The HILLTOP
By Derrlcke M. Dennis

HO\VARD UNIVERSITY-RECEIVES

LL

sonally anackcd in an entire section
of the lener. was equally di5turbcd
by the accusations but points 10
factual and recorded evidence as
the test.
"The work of the University and
ccrtainly anything l do as chief
financial officer is a mailer of public record," Fletcher said. "'In fact
last year our internal auditing when
compared to the results of our out•
side auditors showed a difference of
$200.000 in a S5 million budge1;·
he noted ..The Uni,ersity has the
best system of checks and balances
that I know. We can unequivocably
withMand any audit, in any area
and al any time," declared Fletcher. who is the Universitv's
, chief
financial officer.
And Carolyn Smith. a partner
with the international acouniing
firm of Coopers and Lybrand,
agrees as well. Iler firm has auditcd the University's fiscal transactions annually 5incc 1989.
"Ovcr the past four years that
wc have audited Howard, we found
the Univcr~i1y·s fhcal system lo be
quite sound," Smith said." At times

Hilltop Staff Writer
The HILLTOP was robbed of an estimated
$16,000 worth of equipment last weekend. The

stolen item,. which included computers, a fax
machine :. laser printer. a tclephone and a photo
scanner, were taken out of the campus paper's
office on the ground level of the Howard Plaza
Towers West.
The break-in was discovered Sunday at
approximately noon when Tempo Section Editor Valarie Williams arrived for work. Williams
entered the dark and unlocked office. sat at her
desk and turned 10 where her computer should
have been.
Williams said that when she real i7.cd the computer was missing. robber} was not the first
thought that cros~ed her mind. Instead, she said,
she hoped the computer had been taken to be serviced.
But when she called Managing Editor Larry
W. Brown and informed him of the missing
computers, Brown was as shocked as Williams.
It was not much longer before the entire staff discovered 1ha1 their newsroom had been burglarized.
Staff members said the stolen items have
added 10 the already difficult task of producing
a quality publication this week.
"It's very tight this week,"' Brown said. "The
lack of computers and other equipment has
backed everything up and is causing everyone to
suffer."
Brown, who was the last person to leave the

office Saturday evening, said he locked the doors
and is almost certain the burglary was committed by someone who knew what to take and
when 10 take it.
"Who.:vcr took the equipment knew what they
\\Crc doing and took lhe expensive and more neees.,ary equipment," a frustrated Brown said.
·'Specific things like film. which is kepi com-

''We're taking the necessary
security nieasures and we
have some leads," Middleton
said. ''We are confident the
investigation will produce
some results and the culprit."
plelel)' out of plain view, were also taken."
But what is potentially more damaging lo The
HILLTOP is the cost and means of replacing
such valuable items, according 10 editor in chief
Otesa Middleton.
'·Operating this year has already been difficult because of a budget deficit from last year,"
Middleton said. "We simply do not have it within our means to replace all of the items that were
stolen."

I But according 10 Williams, the staff has it
within its means to survive.
"Overall. it's been a big inconvenience, but
the culprit is going 10 have 10 try a lot harder 10
put us out of business because in spite of every•
thing. we arc publishing a paper this week,"
Williams said.

Campus police and Metropolitan police surveyed the scene, collected reports from those
involved and dusted for fingerprints, but clues
and information arc still being investigated.
"We're taking the necessary security measures
and we have some leads," Middleton said. "We
arc confident the investigation will produce
some results and the culprit."
But malfunctioning security cameras, an
ignored alarm signal and a lack of witnesses created a cloud for investigators, The HILLTOP
staff and building officials from the start.
"Whoever the culprit was knew what they
were doing," said Marvin
Whetstone, assistant property manager for the
Howard Plaza Towers.
"It is really an unfortunate situation to have
a burglary of this significance happen right
under our noses. defying a security system. surveillance cameras, a locked entrance and front
desk personnel. It's really difficult to solve a
mystery like this," Whetstone said.
But according to Middleton, the administration is very sensitive to the situation and has
already offered their support.
"President [Franklyn G.] Jenifer is being very
positive about the whole situation," Middleton
said. "We (The HILCTOP staff] are confident
that the administration is beh ind us 100 percent
as far as helping to replace the equipment and
finding the perpetrator."
Unfortunately, as Middleton points out, The
HILLTOP has no time to waste. "We cannot
afford 10 get caught up in red tape and bureaucracy,"' Middleton said.

Bison take win streak to Baltimore
By Monica M. Lewis
Hilltop Staff 'Miler
As dreams of an undefeated season
go through their min~. the Bison football squad has proven 10 be a nightmare
fur opposing teams. Last weekend was
no different, as the Bison handled
MEACfocSouth Carolina Statc30-14,
extending their win streak 10 11 games
dating back 10 last season.
Tomol'l'O\v. Jloward takes their 9-0
record 10 Baltimore where they will
face the 2-7 Bears of Morgan Stale University. Towards the end of the 1991 season, the Bears defeated the Bison37-28
al I lughcs Stadium. Howard has won
the 1351 eight out of nine. including 1351
)'car's 68-21 decision in Greene Stadium.
"Morgan is a team that plays much
bc1tera1 homc,"saidwidcrccci,trGary
"Flea·• Harrell. "1wo years ago they
beat us preuy bad in Baltimore, so 1ve'II
definitely have to go in there prepMed,"
continued I larrcll, who caught six p:ll,Scs for 80 yards in last Saturday's win.
With the victor)\ the Bison move up
10 the number nine spot on the Division
I-AA Top25 poU and, for the third consecutive week, hold the lop spot in the
Sheridan Black College Poll. With each
win, hopes of a conference ti~e and a

possible pos1scason play-off berth
become more realistic.
" lf\ve arc 10 make it to the play-offs,
11c're going to have to play better this

10 go into the fourth quarter with a comfortable 34-0 advantage.
It was not until the closing minutes
of the game that the Bulldogs scored

-

..

Team members look on as the Bison beat South Carolina State.

week, next week and into the postsca•
son.'' said fifth-)'car head coach Steve
Wilson.
Against South Carolina State, the
Bison drew first blood. scoring off of a
two yard touchdown run by Andre
O1vens early in the fir.,t quarter. With
3:49 left in the fir.,t half, Jay "Sky''
\¼liker found Harrell in the end zone
from 11 yards out, boosting Howard to
a 14-0 lead. A Jason Decuir field goal,
and two touchdowns from Owens and
fullback Rupert Gmnl enabled the Bison

their two touchdowns, one, a 41 yard
pass from quarterback Marvin Marshall to an open receiver, the other off a
fumble return.
Grant, who led the team in rushing
with 109yardsoffof 18 a11cmp1s, leads
the team in totaltouchdownswilh 12 for
the season.
"I came in from the off-season wanting 10 play my role," said Grant "I want
to do anything to help the team."
The Bison defense, which ranks third
behind FAMUand South Carolina Sllltc

in the MEAC, held the Bulldogs to '11,2
total yards, far from Howard's 440.
Bison linebacker Sheku Alieu, who had
nine tackles and !WO quarterback sacks,
was named MEAC Defensive Playerof
the Week. Alicu, along with other 1
defenders like Neal Downing, Marc
Ouis1ic, Jose White, Lajeremy Adamson and Dondre Owens, to name a few,
will have to hold back a Morgan State
team whoscoliense i~ rated third behind
Howard and North Carolina A&T, avcraging 407.89 per game. Morgan·squarterback, Orlando Pcrsell, is rated second
in the conference behind 'Milker, throwing for 209.78 yards a game.
"lf\ve (the defense] play the way we
did against South Carolina, we should
have no problem with Morgan," said
Alicu.
Should H01vard win tomorrow's
game, they will ha\'e the opportunity to
cap off a perfect regular season in Dover,
Delaware next ,veekend, where they
will face the Oela1vare State Hornets.
111c Hornets, coming off an 25-19 upset
of North Carolina A&T. arc one game
behind the Bison in MEACstandin~ at
4-1.

"\Ve got 10 take it one game at a time,"
said wide receiver James Cunningham.
"HQ1,,:vcr, we need 10 win both games
10 guarantee a MEAC title."

.
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H~ward receives ancestral re1nains of for1ner slavek
BY, Nicole R. Alexander
Hilttop Staff Wrtter
The lloward University
community gathered for a day of
historical and academic celebration
in honor or the University's
reception of the anceMral remains
of enslaved Africans, the earliest
and largest African archaeological
collection in the United States.
These ancestral remains. were
uncovered in archaeological
excavation from an African ourial
ground in New York in I 99 I and
I 992. According 10 the Liaison
Office or the African Bur ial
Ground
in
Five
points
Archaeological Project, the Burial
Ground provides noteworthy
evidence that enslaved Africans did
exist in colonial New York.
A symposium on Nov. 5, tilled
"The Tics 171at Bind," detailed the
ul)dings a1 the burial ground and
explarned their historical and
present significance. The da)'
concluded with a ceremonial
tribute at 6 p.m. in Cramton
Auditorium followed by a reception
with African foods in the Armour
J. Blackburn Center Ballroom.
"A week ago, Howard University
celebrated its homecoming. Today
we gather 10 celebrate another kind
of homecoming - a spiritual one,

•

Alumni plan restoration
of historic Howard Hall

an· academic one," President
Franklyn G. Jenifer said al the
ceremonial tribute.
The ~1udy of the ancestral
remains wi II be conducted at the
University under the direction of
Associ.itc
Professor
of
Anthropology Michael Blakey.
When the excavation began,
African Americans in New York
were angry about the way the dig
was handled and the absence of
members of the descendant
community, namely African
Americans, working on the project.
The remains were the subject of a
political di.\p11te involving '".hc1her
or not the study would be directed
by anthropologists a1 the University
or at Lehman College in New York.
The project is considered to be
beneficial IO both the University
and the African-American
., community in New York
~ because African Americans arc
working on lhe project..
.
Blakey hopes the prOJCCt will
serve as a catalyst for
establishing
an
actual
department of Anthropology.
"The Ancestral Burial
Ground project will avail
students of an extraordinary
opportunity
to
do
anthropological re»carch. 1\nd I
hope that 1t will convince the

faculty and admini\lralion fa
need of an anthropo1
department and graduate pr~
Blakey said.
Blakey spoke of the impo~
of having a means in whic~~
Americans can research thtir i
hi,tory.
"Currcnll)\ there is no ~'<I
anthropology 01 _any of the~
colleges and umvers111es. &i1
arc at a great disadvantage 11~
comes 10 researching our hi~
Blakey said.
Thi; 1ype of !nforma1ion 8'and his associates hope 10 ~
through their research includc,j
way the slaves' health was a[lcq
by their physical labor," ha1kin4
work they did and their dict 1
presence of hair on some -'
remains will also be helpful mt
research because the hair,
contain DNA. There is a cil!I
that some computer enhan1
pictures can be created from~
of the remains buried a1 the !i
According 10 Blakey, theP91
will bring a great deal
recognition to the Universitt 1
said programs like the sympo!,lt
whiclt members of the cOmlf.'JI
attended, will provide opponUlll
for improved relations bet"<<n
University and the communu}

HUSA Schedule
December

November
• I9 - Rally -

- Awake Lcclure Series -

Blackburn Center Forum

the Struggle -

•28-Dec. 4 - Kwanzaa Festival -

•7

Blackburn Cenler

Women in

Blackburn Cenlcr

- Jazz & Poetry Session -

Punchout

•8-9 - African Market Place Blackburn Ballroom

HUSA to select students to ai
in planning for Wonder Plaza

13)' Mandinema R. Kumbula
Hilttop Staff Writer

•

With the help oft he Department
of Alumni Affairs restoration
project, Howard llall will once
agam become the center of campus
life.
I loward Hall, located
behind the Administration
Building. was buih between 1867
and I869 and was originally the
1>rivate residence of General Oliver
Otis Howard. I Inward founded the
University and served as it~ third
president. At the time, l loward was
considered to be revolutionary
because of his views regarding cxslaves. I le believed ex-slaves could
be educated and could serve as head
of the Freedman's Bureau. The
Bureau was established during the
Reconstruction period to meet the
needs of newly freed slaves.
On May 30, 1974, Howard Hall
was declared a national historic
landmark. According to Le Droil
Park

Preservation Society President
Theresa F. Brown. "It is the only
remainin~ original building on the
campus.'
Brown said the building will be
restored to its original state both
internally and externally, including
it's original color. Al one time the
16-room mansion was used as the
music school and housed facuhyscnate offices. The furnishings of
the building have been removed
until the res1ora1ion is complete.
According to Denise Mitchell
from the Department of Alumni
Affairs, the furniture was buih in
1865 and originally belonged 10 a
family in Atlanta.
"This is the last physical link to
the University's birth. We owe it to
ourse lves to fix what's ours,"
Mitchell said.
The restoration, which is
expected to take four years, will
cost between
$1.1 million and $2 million. Dr.
Omega Silvers, who serves on the

Howard University Board of
Trustees. is in charge of the project
which falls under the jurisdiction of
the class of 1958.
The De11anmcnt of Alumni
Affairs is soliciting grants and
accepting donations. They hope
alumni will give rl)Oney back 10 the
school for the pr0Jec1.
"We have 10 learn to give
somethin& back. It's very
important, Brown said.
Once lloward llall has been
restored, it will serve as a Visitor's
Center and the headquarters for
Alumni Affairs. Visitor's Center is
designed
for returning alumni, visiting
scholars. parents, dignitaries ana
friends of the University.
During the Howard llall
Restoration Sign unveiling on Oct.
30, ii was revealed that the hall will
include a formal reception area,
conference room, lounge and
alumni offices.

t-- - - - - -
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By Derrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Wrrter
lb some students at Howard Universit), a voice in
Universitv practices, policies and plans rs nearl} an
impossible feat. even fur student gO\-ernmcnt officrnb.
Bur the Howard uni\,;,,,it, Student .\ssociation
is changing this gloomy ,ta'tc of affairs with its
request ror and selection of student repn..-scntativcs on
the planning CO!l)millee for the ne,~ly acquired
Wonder Plaza rctarl complex.
Purchased in August from local developer
Douglass Jemal for an estimated Sl8.3 million,
Woncler Plaza has become a source of contention
throughout the University as administr,1tive plans and
student needs clash.
Included in the complex arc several retail
establishments on the street lcvd of the main building.
two addi11onal floors above and two adjacent
structure, offering ,1 total of ll\'cr 65,000 squ~rc feet
of vacant space.
Al the ribbon cuning ceremony for the cornple,
in September. l loward University President l'mnkl) n
G. Jenifer described tentative plans to include a new
and expanded Univers1'y book\tore, a new computer
opcratrons center, an international affairs center and
new offices for The l llLLTOP.
In addition, HUSA President Terri Wade submiued
a proposal, during the ceremony, 10 Dr. Jenifer
ou1li111ng what services and facilities her Mudent
constituents could benefit from in the new
acquisition.
HUSA feels that student input into the planning
and development sta~c, for this prime, but ,acanl
space is essential for the proper and mo,1 beneficial
use of the facility.
"In the proposal I submined to Dr. Jenifer that
outlined what IIUSA would like to sec implemented

Hilltop Staff Wrrter

•

Con-ection Box

-

Due to an error in the article "Student leaders voice opinion over debate of
faculty tenure" that ran in the Nov. 5, 1993 issue, the name of the Undergraduate
Trustee was misspelled. The correct spelling of the Undergraduate Trustee's
name is Leavy Matthews III.

r1.!prc5.cnlatives.··
~\Ide and many of the other student k;11kr.1 p

.11 the policy board meeting believe the: repn:scn
cannot »crve in name only just because the}
nominated.
··) had planned to just submit all of the namcstl
the nominees 10 the administration but I do feel tllcli
should be some selection proccs.S:' Wade said. ·1111
what's mo,1 important is that the) at.tree with•
points and plans outlined in our proposal hccau<e
will be the ones defending 1t in the comm
meetings:·
~
And for School of Communic:1tion, S1
Council President Ro,lyn Satchel. confilknce
preparedness are th~ qualitic, these rcprcscnu!Mf
need in order to su=ssfull) defend IIUS/(s propoll
plan,
"We need to challenge these Mudcn1, on the 1<
before they stari auending these rommi11ce me
·
10 sec ii they will stand tlteir ground:· SaKhcl
''If they arc intimidated b) our qucMron,
challenges. they will reall) be in trouble when ()I,
get into a meeting with administrators and cnginccll
But an arbitrarv limit of three ,tud
representatives by adri1ini,1rators this \\Ctk
according to Wade. an unfortunate .ind un
constraint.
... lllree student rcprcscntati,es isn't e,cn close
,, hat we asked for in our initial propo,a1;· Wade
"lbc v,1ried interests of students in c,1ch sdoli
cannot possibly be ,ened b) such ,1 ,mall numbs

Students get ''professional''
advertising direction
B)' Andrea C. Coston

<: __,

into the building. we also asked that there b<: st
representnti"es on the planning committee for ·
Pfnza;' explained Waile at last week's HUSA
board meeting. '' And since then. I've a,ked for
student council for each school to nominate

Eleven of lloward University's
advertising students packed their
bags and headed for New York City
this weekend determined to find
direction for their careers at the
37th Annua l Advertising Career
Conference held there.
The conference, sponsored by
Advertising Women of New York
and the Fashion Institute of
lcchnology. consisted of workshops
and lectures given by top
professionals in the advenising
mdus1ry.
The three-day conference, which
anrac1ed students from as far away
as South Dakota, kicked off on
Fr ida)'. night with _a party.
Partrc1pants were given the
opp<>rtunit)' t~ me~I with industry
professionals 111 an mformal scuing.
Saturday started off with Jucfy
Lotas, a partner in Lotas Minard
Patlan Mciver. speaking about her
agency._ This agency created the
aclvert1sements for Revlon.
"Advertising is a people business"
s he advised students to remember.
That was soon followed by
speakers from Lintas: New York,
the agency that created the new
Mayl>elline ads w ithout Lynda

Carter. Conference participants
viewed television commercial, that
the agencies produced.
"It was imprcs~ive 10 .ictually sec
the creators of commercials:· senior
Aimee Camilien said.
Students were then allowed to
choose three of the 23 workshops
offered. These workshops tried to
encompass all aspects of the
advertising industry. Several people

"It was illJpressive to
actually see the
creatOT"fl of
commercials ' said
senior Aimee c!amilien.
expressed disappointment that they
couldn·t atlend more.
SundaY. wrapped up the
conference with a lecture titled,
"How to Market the Product You
Know Best: You." Resume and
portfolio clinics were also offered to
help participants l_lrepare for their
futures m advertising.
Some students found the
conference quite beneficial. "II was
very helpful and informative. It
hclr,cd me decide where I wanted 10
go,' senior Nicole Brown said.
Bm not all students were as
pleased. Senior Ericka Wilcher fell

that the conference was not,,
what she wn, hoping for. She
she expected a Ii Ille more hand>·
activity as opposed to being to!,;.
the informn11on. "You could kn
and read the information glY.'
More
interaction
be1~r.
professionals and student~ "''
have been helpful." she "
Wilcher also thought ·
conference was more ~clp[ui
younger students.
So11homore Kimberl} Ox
had mixed feelings about
weekend. "Over.Ill 11 wa, •
co,tfcrcncc. I don't think I
have goucn the same inform
from lloward, but I wish
workshops we re more hand>
and packed with sturr;· CM'
said.
The Advertising Women ofJI.•
York created this event 37 J''
ago and started working wiw ..
Fashion Institute ofThc6nol~
the late 1970s. The locationo,·
conference impacted on s1uo:·
also. According to CamilieD.
was a learning expericncc_t'
made me want 10 live in NC\\ "ri.1
The students who anendld
conference all seemed to!
something out of it. Se1c'
returned with more of a dirt(!
and a purpose for their car«r>

J
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"I do pay rc,pect . e,pe-

"I actually pay rc,pcct
to the Vetemns because
I have family members
who are Vets. I spend
time with the family
members learning and
finding out stories
from the past.''

cially to the Vietnam
Vetemns. Last year I
went to the Vietnam
Memorial and it was
emotional. W,:, should
respect them because
they are out there tightmg cscn if it is not
right. We have 10 give
re,pect 10 those who
ha,e fought m th..: past.
present and tho:. future."

Keith Bro" n
Finance
Sophomore

.y.

1l1crcsa Pla~ke11
Biology
Junior
"Th me it is more of a
holiday because to me
it dt>c:, not touch home.
I don't have any Veterans m m}· family. ,o I
can not relate."

"Inside I pay respect. I
don't do certain things
for them, but the) have
fought for our country
and deserve respect.''

Gary Welcome
Phystcs
Jw1ior

Leslie Payne
Biology
Frc,hman
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"I pay re,pect to Veterans. My dad is a Vietnam Veteran, and we
u,uall y go down and
look at the memorial
anti the people who
ha,c died."
Tiffany Sm11h
Elementary Education
Junior

Amaud Johnson
English
Junior
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::><rtnformation. go 10 2nd
:.lrnl Services at the
..:S,;hool of Arts and
.., The deadline is Nov. 20.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
SC HOOL OF LAW

'llltrSity Kwanzaa
1lrom Nov. 28-Dec. 5.
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l.iciety of Black Engineers
·,1ion with GSA are having
• m11h and science from
ibll!\day at the School of
...,.g, Rm 2006. 4 p.m. 10 6
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November 18

Dr. Franklyn Jenifer. will addre" the
law school community on ThurMlay.
Nov. 18, 1993 at 12 p.m .. in 1he Moot
Court Room. All members of the la"
school community are welcome.
Attend the Legal Career Expo for
1Ls! The Expo will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 18 at 3 p.m. in
Cl:c.sroom # I HH. lnlerestcd
students should pre-register in OCS.
MCI Communications will interview
on-campus Wednesday. Nov.17 for
part-time. school-year position.
Interested student< should ,ign up in
OCS; leave a resume and writing
sample in drop bo, .
Black Law Student Association is
having clothing drive for the
homeless and book/magazine drive
for incarcerated youths. in the month
of November.

SPEAK r{JJfJ fl SPE

HOWARD UNI VERS ITY
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Oral Cancer Society is holding
lec111rcs which are open to the
Howard University community on
Thursday. Nov. 18 at HUSO. Lecture
Hall 2. on the fifth noor. The lecture
series topic is Tobacco Cessation:
"Gelling Rid of An Old Fl~mc" by
Robert Mecklingberg. M.0.
H OWARD U'III VERSITY

SC HOOL OF MEDI CINE
Commerorating the 20th Anniversary
of the 20th Annual Student Research
Seminar Series will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 13. 1993 from 8:30
a.m. 10 5 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge,
Rm 211, Seeley G. Mudd Building.
HUCM.
Please ,ubmit graduate school
information 10:
TI,e Graduate Liason, GEORGE E.
HOLMES
C/0 The Graduate Newslener
Armour J. Blackburn Center, Suite
102.

HU CRIME REPORT
-----

- - - •·--•

-

11 Arobbery suspect was found and pointed out by his victim 111 the University cafeteria. The suspect
.iltn in for questioning and later arrested by Metropolit:m Police.
' IAprofessor in Douglass Hall reported that someone broke into her room and ransacked it. 'lnere
'Ill signs of forced entry.
111\,,o students were robbed by three suspects on 6th Street at 3 ~.m. One •Uspect was carrying a .
4-olT rine. One suspect told the students 10 lay on the ground while the other two suspects took their
i1. The robbery is being investigated by the Metropolitan Police.
!Aprofessor in the Architecture nnd Planning Building reported that the locks on her desk drawe~
"'" cut off. A few items of unknown worth were stolen.
'lAcar was broken into at Drew ll nll Dormitory and tv.n s1.tnd-up speakers were taken at 11 :30 p.m.
.!peel broke in through the driver's side door lock.
1.l Some students in Park Square Dormitory reported that someone had entered their room and stolen
1">m their desks.

I

Jm gluen by HU Securi ty

By Melissa E. J ames
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard Universit)• Women's
Club of Washington. D.C .. is
looking for alumnae 10 join i1s
ranks.
The purpose of the Women's
Club. according to its Constitution
and By-Laws. ,s 10 "promote and
encourage contacts. exchange ideas
and fellowshil? among all
I lowardites. par1tcularly Howard
graduates and undergradua1e
women .. :·
The Women's Club was founded
in 1925 by Lucy Diggs Slowe.
former Dean of Women. us a
community service club bringing
University undergraduate women
together.
According to Juanita Waus.
President of the Women's Club and
1970 University graduate. there arc
currently 40 active members in the
club.
Many members of the club feel
there are benefits to joining.

"The club is so inspirntional. 11·s
a group of great women going
places and I wamed to go with
them:· 1953 Howard gmduate lnet.
Doughtery expl.1incd.
Electra Williams. a 15-year
member, agrees.
"I believe in the principals of the
club. which are to further the
growth of Howard University and
10 promote both community service
and
intellectual
growth."
Corresponding Secretary Williams
said.
"Through the club. I have
enhanced mv ability to understand
and gel alo11g with other people.
When we see a need 111 the
community. we try to fill i1:·
William, said.
William5. a 1955 gmduatc, is the
coordinator of the Womcn·s Club
annual November luncheon. The
club considers its luncheon its most
important event.
•·we come together every
November for a luncheon and give
a scholarship 10 a needy
undergraduate female:· Watts said.

"She must have a11ended Howard
for at least one year and meet the
academic criteria set by the
scholarship commi11ee."
1l1is year,. Sophomore Sociology
ma1or Keme Brown won a $500
scholarship from the Women's
Club.
According to Williams. 200
1ickc1s were sold for this year's
luncheon at the Howard University
Hotel last Sunday.
Members of the Women's Club
must be Howard alumnae or must
have allendcd the University for at
least one year.
"There are approximately I00
members of the club; however, not
all of the members are active. We
would like 10 have more members
in the club.'' the club coordinator
said.
Regu lar membership is $15 a
year. Life membership is$ 150, and
the club meets in the Blackburn
Center the second Sunday of every
month. Will iams added.

i Law school renovations
: bring students up to date
!
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Howard Women's Club seeks
; to unite alumnae, students
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"I don't pay respect
because I don't think
the armed force, are
structured 10 benefit
black people. Most
black men I know are
m the ,erYice because
they ha,e chilJren and
that is the onl)· wa} to
suppon them:·
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aerospace Mudies. a toast was made at the ball to
commemorate armed servers who died, are missing o r
arc prisoners of war. A table with upside-down glasses
Patriots hun~ flags outside their homes. swamped was set aside 10 commemorate the soldiers who could
the new womans Vietnam War Memorial. studied the not be present.
Captain Michael Richards. assistant professor of .
names on the wall and watched the Veterans Day
Pamde on television yesterday to recognize members aerospace studies, went 10 Arlington Cemetery on
of the armed forces who have sacrificed their lives for Thursday 10 visit deceased relatives.
"The key is that a lot of people do private things 10
the nation.
Veterans Day was set aside to honor those who honor their loved ones on Vetemns Day,'' Richards said.
Captain Richards was the first to volunteer to go 10
served in World W:tr I. World War II. Korea, Vietnam
and Operation Desert Storm. Major Calvin Fields. the Persian Gulf during Opemtion Desert Storm.
"I had 10 do what I eou Id," he said. Richards served
advisor 10 army cadets on military mailers at Howard
University, said, "Veterans Day is a day 10 show respect as an intelligence and maintenance officer.
Lennie Jones is a former United States Naval officer,
10 the soldiers of today and those who served yesterday.
It is also a day 10 let the military know that it 1s bul he docs not share the same emotion al connection
10 Veterans Day tha1 some of his colleagues feel.
appreciated for what it has done," Fields said.
·•1do not know anyone who was killed 111 a war. Since
Even though Howard University did not host formal
events for the holiday, the ROTC participated in a I haven't had a personal loss. I don't get caught up in
Vetemns Day Ball at Bolling Air Force Base. Maj. Oen. the emotion of the holiday," Jones said.
While shopping malls were crowded with people
Lester Lyles, a 1968 graduate of Howard University,
who
took advantage of the day's sales. many chose to
spoke a1 the ceremony.
According to Lt. Col. Daryl Umstead. professor of relax at home.

day for you or do y ou take
time to remember America's
Veterans?

I

Veteran's Day: Different
day to different people
By Law anda Sto ne
Htlltop Staff Writer
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BY. Aliya Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer
S tudents at the Howard
University Schoo l of Law will
soon enjoy the benefits of the S8
million renovations taking place
on the law school campus.
The money for the renovations
was appropriated during Former
University President James E.
Check's years in office to update
some of the buildings on the law
school campus. fn addition,
computers will be provided for
law students in the adm issions
process and in a computer center.
Assistant Dean of Admissions
for the Howard Utliversity School
of Law Tedd Miller said that
approximately 85 percent of the
renovations are completed and the
remaining work will be completed
by the summer.
"The students will receive first•
class services and a first-class law
degree," Miller said.
Miller said he was excited about
the addi tional assistance students
will receive from recently hired
administrators. Previously, one

person was respons ible for campus has been torn up for two
financial aid and student services. years. But when all is done, it will
Now, one person will be be a beautiful campus, more so
responsib le for each of the than it is now;· Dada said.
The improved computer center
services and will be eq11ipped with
is
also
someth ing many students
a staff.
According 10 Miller, if the are looking forward 10.
"The new center will be great
students file their financial aid
statements by the due date and because then we wil l not have 10
they are 10 receive financial aid, jockey over the computers that we
their checks will be waiting for do have:· Dada said.
Students have access 10 15
them when they return 10 scnool
for the next semester. With 447 Macintosh computers and two
students in the three classes at the IBM computers. The new center
law school. 1he school will be able wil I provide more than 50
10 boast great individua l computers. Mi ller said this will
create the best ratio of student
assistance.
An updated computer will be accessibility in the region. A fullset up to connect all files, records, time employee will be available 10
financial aid and admissions help students wi th questions or
en1ries. Thi, will allow problems relat in g to the
accessibility 10 all computers on computers.
The Howard University School
the law school campus. as well as
the main campus. Miller said he of Law will celebrate on Jan. 6 its
I25th anniversary. Activities are
believes this will eliminate errors
and give faculty and studenls more scheduled to commemorate the
alumni of the law school who have
free time.
Third year student and president prncticed and have been successful
of the student bar association throughou t the world. Former
Yewande Dada is anxious 10 sec Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall. an alumnus. will be paid
the completion of the project.
"All we know 1s that our a special tribute.

_ Dr. \\'ills offers e"·erything a s tndent
needs for total health., i11el11di11g:
• EFFECTIVE WEIGHT REDUCTION
• STD EVALUATIONS & TREATMENT
· TREATMENT FOR EXAM ANXIETY
• STOMACH PROBLEMS
• ATHLETIC INJURIES
• COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL CARE

• SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
• GYN CARE
• SKINCARE
• HEADACHE & NECK PAIN RX
• TREATMENT FOR SLEEP PROBLEMS

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPTS. ALSO AVAILABLE

.

Reginald D. Wills, M .D .

)' ,,,,,. pnrlnrr for ,r c"1dlr,,1r

,.,,,.,.,,. ,,f _.,,,,,,} 1.,,,11/1[,
Washington, D.C.
126:l Evnrts Slrecl. N.E.
, 1 1,1,,cl. ul,oH· I :1th & ktw.11• 1~l1,rHI A\f
1 hl,l("k,. to Hh111I, t ..larttl ~h•tm ~1"11

Uls<•mml lo 11II 11.ll. Studrnl s

Ooard Cerlifi~d: l·,,m,h I '11\ .. ,.-. .. u
Gradual~: lfwm ,,, .f, It.,, ,on l'11nc1-.11t .\\c·dH.,I
"'hf1ool l·.,11111 \ I lic·1,,11.\ (;c••11c-1·10"11 l·t11\1•1•11t.\
Bo111rd i\\ cmhcr: ~,,11011,,I \\c-,11~,,I \.,..,.CH 1,,1m11 . I> C'.

Viet- Chairman: C,c·clc 1111.,I .. ( 'um n111t1·•• o l tl1,·
.\\,·dh .. I "'>o, 1N\
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Bison deserve prais(
for a job -w-ell done
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Right now, the Bi,,on football
team is the honest team in Wash•
ington. D.C. Washington is a city
that is fam iliar with having a winning tradition in sports. or at least
in foothall. Th~ Bullets play Jes,
than desirable basketball, the Washington Capital~ arc playing prelly
good hockey, and although each of
these two teams just started their
seasons. they aren't the talk of town.
The talk of Washington is usually
about football. But at the moment,
the city is in a state of "culture
shock"' because the Redski ns have
won just two games this scnson so
far.
llowcver, Howard Universit) is
standing tall among the glum fans
who follow the Redskins and per•
haps the University of Maryland's
Terrapins. The Howard Bison footbal l team is the best ticket in town
in terms of watching an org,mized
sports team. And if you didn't have
a chance 10 go to any of the Bison
home games. you missed out. No
team has c.ime into the Bison's
backyard and b~at th em. The
Bison's last l\\O game, are away
against Morgan State and Delaware
State.
From their success on the foot•
ball field. they have go11cn a bit of
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Television does NOT overly
influence children
Who has the grea1es1
influence on children today? Is i1
the parents. the teachers or Beavis
and Butthead? You know Beavis
and Bunhead - those two obnoxious, mischievous, animated characters on MTY. The two fictitious
"role models" on their show do
everything from sniffing paint thinner to setting tires.
Also on their show, the two characters goof off in class, fou I up jobs
to earn money and wa1ch and cri•
tique videos. Perhaps what is most
distinctive abou1 Beavis and
Bullhead is their laughs. ''Uh huh
huh."
So why are they an influence on
children? Actually they're not. It
has been reported that a child has
set a lire to a home and it resulted
in losing his two-year-old sister.
The reason he did it was reportedly because he saw Beavis and
Bunhead do it. The devastated parents of the child have told him not
to watch the show. but as children
are disobedient at times, he watched
it anyway.
MTV and the producers of
Beavis and Butthead have been getting much criticism on the content
of the show. Maybe MTV should

cancel the show completely. Not.
What MTV has done, however. is
schedule Beavis and Butthcad at a
later time at night. Uh huh huh,
cool.
Right now, Beavis and Bullhead
are the most popular characters on
television. TI1ey are on the covers of
magaLines and are high ly mcnt ioned in the media, whether it is
based on contro\'ersy or popularity. But what 1s more important is
that THEY ARE NOT REAL!
Blaming a television show for
how a chi ld acts or how anyone acts
is not a real istic conclusion to be
made. Ir it is. then what great strides
has Barney the purple dinosaur
made to restore peace in neighbor•
hoods?
"The Program" is a motion picture about a college footbal l team's
activities off the field. It focuses on
the pressures or-a head coach get•
ting fired if he doesn't have a successful season. It shows how players receive extra money that isn't
included in their scholarships under the table. It also shows a
player using steroids in order to
improve his athletic performance
on the field.
TI1ere was one scene m the movie

where a few of the players laid
down on the middle of the road as
cars were going by. Well. there was
one lad of 17 years who sa" the
movie and actually tried this Munt
and got killed in the process. The
movie was attacked and blamed for
the tragedy of the roung fellow. In
his 17 years oflife, no one had told
him that cars are dangerous if and
when one gets hit.
So now the entcrta,nment "orld
is the center of attnck and being
labeled a bad influence on chi ldren. Usually the idea of entertainment is to get away from one's personal problems, whether big or
small, and to watch fictitious characters deal with theirs. It wasn't
meant 10 be used to find solutions
to real-life problems or even imitated. The adage "life is stranger
than fiction" comes to mind
because there aren·1 many things
stranger or more dangerous than
lening a person or characters that
aren't real run your life.

In fact, the process the GWU
team used in its cloning experiment has been used for more than
a decade by agricultuml researchers
10 clone embryos from can le, pigs
and other animals. More complex
endeavors involving cull ing and
splicing DNA strands have also
been successfully mastered by scientists. Nevertheless, this project
was the first such cloning experiment to use human embryos, and
therefore it is generating calls for
restrictions to be placed on experimentation in this field.
More than 25 countries have set
policy restrictions on this type of
experimental technology, but scientists in the U.S. remain unregulated as there is no federal funding
of these projects that could be cut
off to force compliance with regulations.
What the U.S. should do is assign

The article that appeared in last
week's The HILLTOP (Greek let•
ter organizations must stop argu•
ing, unite. 10-22-93) is a graphic
exampk of the intellectual night
that many greek letter organi1a1ion members as well as commentators and critic, haw taken.
When looking at "greek life,"
there are man) view's; prospective
members might percei,e belong•
ing to a ,ocial nirvana. the average
student might consider member•
ship an undergraduate past-time.
con,cious people could construe
"greek life" as divisive and retro!,'Tllde. while organization members have a variety of personal
perceptions. Nevertheless, the
issues and images of greek-let•
ten:d life on the black college
campu, in particular. Howard University. are becoming more and
more problematic.
I feel that at a time of social crisi, and ,piritual decline in the
African-American community.
Mrained relation,hips between for•
mally educated and non-formally
educated people as \\ell as among
greek lener organization members
and other such group,, there exist
gaping ra" inc, th,11 need closure.
111c hiMory of fraternal org.,ni,ations in the African-American
communtty is something all
African Americans should view
with pride. However. there arc
blots on grcek lcner lifo. Issues
of complexion and se,unl prowess

we

linger in the atmosphere of perspective conversation and remain
logical slicing s\\ords used to
detract member.hip. One need not
look far back to the beginning of
this decade to read articles on the
deaths or injuries of persons '·try•
ing to pledge hard" into a mortal
ori;anization. I believe that it is
mutual stupidit) on both sides for a group to degrade another
human and for a person to allo,~
themselves to be degraded for col•
ors. men. women. status, identity
or whatever. I believe that a person
should already embody those
traits and live life to enhance an
already viable element of his or
her personalit). The petty issues of
whose colors look belier. whose
national membership is more popular and which group came first
are moot topics m light of rising
crime. poverty. xenophobia. infant
mortality, health issues and eco•
nomic bolation felt by the larger
African-American community.
However. the Jivisiveness
between
African-American
group, has a long and painful history similar to the "cmh barrel
thcorr" It is my uner belief that no
organ11ation ,, perfect because 11
is composed of fallible people.
On the other hand, the tcn,ion that
e~ists between greel.. lcner organi.rntion, has more 10 do" 1th foul
pcr~onalities and myopic reason
than the founding precepts of a
particular organin11ion. TI1ese are
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the traits that plague the pro,
of the collective Africancan community. It is tho~
that must he nipped in the
the humaniLation of all
regardless of complexion.
type, hair length. e)e color,
giou~ affiliation. GPA. regil
home, tinanctal ,1a1u,. heigll
any other "d1tkrence ..
In c ,sence. I feel that A&i
Americans should look 10
lettered organization\ and
that problem, evident are a nil
co~m of a larger picture "
longer history than the fi
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Ultimatel). 11 doe, not male a
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W CLCOMC YOUR L&TTCAS ANO COMMENTS

THE HILLTOP WELCOMES YOUR Vll!WS ON ANY PUBLIC ISSUE, FACULTY. ADMINISTRATOAS, ITA'
S'T'UDENTS AND ALUMNI AR£ E:NCOURAGltD TO SHARE THEIR ORIGINAL IDEAS ANO OPINIONS,
WE PUBLISH ONLY MATERIAL AOORESSE:O TO US, WE ROUTINE:LY EDIT LETTlt"S f!OR SPACI: Al
CORRECT ERRORS OF $TYL£, SPELLING ANO PUNCTUATJON, L ETTERS AS WELL AS COMM IENTAIUES ,u,1
OE TYPED AND SIGNED, COMPLETE WITH FULL ADDRESS A ND Tl!'.LEPHONE. NUMBER,
THC OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THE EDITORIAL PAGE OF THE HILLTOP ARit SOLICLY THE v,uu l
THE EDITORIAL BOARD, AND DO NOT N ECESSARILY Al!F'Lf!CT TH£ OPINIONS OF" H OWARD UNIYE:Rlln,r
ADMIN I STRATION, THE HILL. TOP BOARD OR THC. STUDEN TS,
PLEASE ADDRESS LltTTICAS AND COMMENTS TO:

2251 SHERMAN AYlt , N.W.
WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20059

ing

PHONI!: 202-806-6868

Government should set policy
on human cloning
Recently, scientists at the American Fertility Society in Montre:11
anracted the anention of the world
with news of a successful experiment in human embryo cloning.
The team of George Washington
University scientists took 17 human
embryos and multiplied them into
48. The success of the experiment,
although remarkable, raised serious
bioethical questions. The most
important being: How far should
we develop this technology?
Many ethicists worry that this
experiment may lead to human
embryo factories and the ability to
mass-produce a "master-race" or
genetically engi neered human
beings. The truth is, however, that
such a Hitler-inspired nightmare is
well beyond the technological reach
of modern scien ti sts and will
remain so for a number of years.

med ia a11ention, especia ll y Jay
Walker and Gary ''The Flea" I larrel l. Senior quarterback Jay Walker was featured on the front page of
the Style section 111 llte Washington Post, while his roomm:ne wide
receiver Harrell was profiled on
Channel 7 news last week. They
were even on Donnie Simpson's
WPGC morning rndio show, along
with safety Neal Downing. And for
1he past month the team has been
covered on the fron1 page of The
Hilltop.
This is well-deserved. wellearned hype for the Bison foorball
team and llowarcl University. If
there was ever a bandv.agon to be
jumped on, fans outside of Howard
Uni, crsity can come aboard for the
ride. School spirit at this im,titution
should be at a high just as the football team is.
If the Bison are making just a
ripple in the Washington media,
just imagine what should be going
on around campus. This is Howard
University and studenl!> during the
week go back and forth to classes
with a 101 on their mind, other than
football. liowever, since students at
the Mecca are shelling out money
10 be here. school pride and :,pirit
i~ needed. and the team needs ,up-

port.
TI1c 9-0 Bison arc ran~ed
top IO among I-AA colleg,
and are in lir.t place in tht
Eastern Athletic Confcrelle?
ishing 11-0 by ,eason's end t
a possibility for the Bison.I
que;t that they can turn mto 1
1ty.
Usually when football
roll, around in Washington.tit
only talk about the Red,k
the 11:mtpin,. The Bison ge1,
age, but never the type the)'~
ting now. Unfortunate)). a .
of the reason for the increa-,«
media coverage of the Bisoo
the other teams are nor dor
at all
So Howard Univer.ity, c
torically bluck college"'~
ball team is doing extreme))
is being recognized. TheR
need 10 wonder would the Bi
receiving so much hype ifth:
skins were also undefeat
doesn't mailer. and it sh
Everything and everyone 11
their day in the sun at '°'111
And right nov.. the ,un h
brightly on the Bison lootb.ili

Letter to the Editor

--

' '

1,

another congressional commission
to get policy in this arena (a previous commission that set artificial
fertilization policy was disbanded
in 1990). Before any other steps are
taken to develop this technology.
the U.S. should develop a clearly
stated position on the subject. 111c
policy should address both the scientific and medical need for continuing cloning work and-the dangers it can present.
This issue is about more than science. It involves ethics and whether
we know it or not, may cause a fundamental shift in the American concept of morality.
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Support the fight for D.C. statehood

I in Ilic
leam1
~ Mid.
c. Fin. 511alon A. Story
,n'1 ju,t
, bu1 a Suppor1ing stalehood for the
a rea1. .".Jent, of the Di,1ric1 of
Columbia ,iands al 1he core of the
sea,00 'flllCtple, of juMice and fairness.
Ihere is
~,ihotlt srn1ehood. 1he Dimic1
ns and . hnOI only full and equal Concover.
!"'''"nal rcpresen1a1ion. bu1 all
're !let- .ri,IJtion and budgets dully
•ig Part i~,"'1 b) local le~islators arc
d l0ca1 "Jecl 10 congre"ional and pres1 is lhai
lllltll '-rulm) and ,e10. The
ig Well "·• Columbia Admi"ion Ac1
~R 51 and S. 898) provides for
he his- o,n:"ional represen1a1 ion for
1C f00t.
• •re 1han 600.000 Di,1ric1 ci1iy wen. .,-and crca1c, the same mea: is 00
:cof economic. judicial and
isonbe .: ,la1i,c au1onomy for the Dis•c Red. t1\ n:,1dcnt, that "enjoyed by
led. It .,J,:nl\ of ever} other ,tate in
•uldn't. -rountr).
ill have ~ Hou-.c and the Senate
1e1ime. .llhood bill\ "-'Ck IO admit the
,hining • ,me1 ol Columbia .1, the 5 hi
II 1eam,

staie m the Un ion. The legisla1ion
will crea1c the slate of New
Columbia from much of wha1 is
now the Dis1ric1 of Columbia.
The bills do 1101 elimina1e the
na1ion's capital, Washing1on,
D.C .. but merely reduce its size 10
1he feder:il enclave -1hose areas
which Congress views esscmial 10
the proper, unimpeded functioning of the federal governmen1.
such as lhc White House. Congress. Supreme Court, c1c.
This would 1101 be 1hc first
time 1hat the ,i1c of 1hc nation's
capilal has been reduced. In 1846
Virginia requested and received
back land ii originally ceded to
1hc federal government for the
District of Columbia because of
ou1crics by Alexandria rcsidenL5
over lheir continued political disenfranchisement and fears that
Cong.re" would outlaw slavery in
the Di,tricl. 111c Supreme Court
declined 10 overturn this Act of
Congress. The New Columbia

Act preserves the consti1u1ionally-mandated federal seat of government, bu1 merely once again
reduces its size - nol for purposes of slavery, but to ensure equal
representation under 1he law 10
District residents.
Congress has historically used
three basic criteria in determining
whether a s1a1e is ready for
admission 10 1he Union. The Dis1ric1 passes all 1hree 1es1s. D.C.
residents have, through a democra1ic process. expressed 1heir
desire 10 be a state, have accepted
the representative form of government practiced in the United
States and have sufficient popula1ion and resources to support a
Slate.
Dis1rict residents fulfill the
obligations of citizenship. The
Dis1rict has lacked representation
in the military. Its residents have
served in all wars since the War
for Independence. During 1he
Vie1nan1 War, D.C. had more

casualties 1ha11 10 states (more
per capita than 47). D.C. sent
more soldiers to the Persian Gulf
than l 9 Slates, )'Cl lmd 110 VOie on
the floor of the House or Scna1e
when Congress approved military
involvement. The Dist ricl is 1he
only enti1y subjcc1 10 United
States jurisdic1ion that is ia,c.ed
but has no full and equal vo1 ing
represe111a1ion in Congress. Puer10 Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands
and American Samoa, all U.S. 1erri1ories, pay no federal income
iaxes. D.C. residents. on the other
hancl, arc not only 1axed. bu1 pay
more per capita than 48 of 1he 50
Stales. Out of I 15 countries in 1he
world with elected national legisla1ures. the United Stales and
Soulh Africa alone deny representation to all who live in the
capiial ci1ics.
Presently, lcgisla1ors from
01her states legislate for the Dis. tricl of Columbia. Nearly as many
people live in Washinglon as in

six states. We pay more federal
taxes than eight states. Yet, we
have no federal voting representation. and thus, no vole on 1he ma1ters of public policy which shape
our lives. Since we have no U.S.
Senator, we have no input into 1he
selcc1ion of federal judges. as we
are denied access to the democratic forum of debate.
We not only lack autonomy on
the federal level. but we are also
denied 1hc fundamental right to
self-de1erminatio11 in all matters
of local legislative and budgetary
au1hority. One clear manifcs1a1ion
of this is our inabili1y to iax 65
percent of 1he income earned in
the Districl, as we are uniquely
prohibi1ed from negot iating reciprocal 1a,c.ing rela1ionships with
surrounding areas. Each and
every one of our local laws and
budgets are subject to congressional scrutiny :md the thrca1 of
presidential veto.
Statehood is the only op1ion

for the residents of 1he Dis1ric1 of
Columbia, who seek no more
1han people in any other state 1he right to self-de1ermination:
full and equal voting representa1ion in Congress; and local legislative, budge1ary and judicial
autonomy.
The New Columbia Admission
Ac1 wi ll come 10 the floor of 1he
House of Representatives this
year. Your help is needed to urge
your represe111a1ivcs to vote .. yes."
111c 1ime has come 10 ac1 ively
support the District of Columbia·s
s1ruggle for self-determination.
The time has come to end the colonization of the residents of the
capilal of our na1ion. The lime for
D.C. statehood is now.

Shalon A. Story is a grad11ati11g
political science major a11d former preside111 of the Howard
NAACP.

The real Africa: Not what many people have in mind
3y Robinson Cook
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Check lhl\ oul 1-towanl Uni1, I came to the ,criou, real'll during the mon1h of
1.gu,1. 1ha1 the United Stales.
'1(1hcr borrowed or no1. has
,,lop,:d a culture 1ha1 ii ma}
.:i, own. M) conclusion docs
romc lrom rnl..ing a whole lot
blacl Jia.,pom and Alrican hts~
cour..:, wl1<:re 1hese kind, of
-end del>atcs r,1ge on d,til).
! :--or doc, i1 come from
g a million ,cholarly hooks
t lhe African continent.
aJ. I ha,I 1hc for1unate oppor} to check out lhe Motherlhrough the quixotic and brolcn, of black double
iousne,s; and let me 1ell
ii \\a.S one hl'll of an e)e
r. lSo, actually i1 was a
vgh1 lick m th~ old derricre
'f? than an)thing else. But the
,.,. "a, well-deserved and taken

1·rican
ireekkno"
1icro11h a
nding
ation.
a difirst if
1litu:s
orgais 1he
ricanmiza- <!ride.
arger
\Ii ,1ay was mainly conceniity is :ii(d in and around 1he metro
>01 of rnofZimbabwe', capi1al cit},
isons.
and complimen1ed by a
1lc an:
da) stint on the island of
1rrelea,car. No" 1ha1 I am back
!he Unued States. I can safely
mentha1 my views aboul both the
Spike S and ,\ frica ha,e 1aken a 1urn
l) from my previous igno-
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Before my 1rip 10 Africa. I 100
11gcd in nil of the rosy ideali1aand discussion abou1 Africa
"popular and fashionable
""g,1 the self-righteous Afro-dric communily of Howard
-,mit). Well when I arrived in
.:.-rubwe. I was more or less
u:kcJ. dumbfounded and iakcn
ttl 10 find out ju>t how much
·rtculturally American I. and
"!black Americans. arc than
·cm. Nol 10 mention that
·") of 1he s1creotypes that I had
-"lied were also shol down. I
..oil) 1hough1 of African cloth•
{1»ibran1ly bright and muhi-

colored. but as I walked around
1he city of llararc, rarely, if at all.
did I sec Dashiki ·s or Kente cloth,
which are often talked about and
worn by 1he more earthly individuals who are claiming they arc in
1ouch with their African roo1s.
Rather. to my surprise. the young
people of Zimbabwe dress in
baggy blue Jeans and 1he brand
name clothing of their country.
Thi, IS not 10 ,a} thal lhC}
never dre" in 1hcir garments of
old, bu1 that for the most par1,
1he1r s1yles are much more up to
dale, contradicting our percep1ions of 1hem a, being more an1iqua1ed and tradi1ional.
One of the more difficult
things abou1 adjus1ing to Zimbab"e was its slower pace of life. I
always felt. coming from 1hc U.S.,
as though I had somelhing more
to do and wa/lled 10 keep myself
bus; and moving. People from
Zimbab"e. on the other hand,
were a little more informal and
not as pressed about time like
most of us are. Don't be fooled by
my description into 1hinking tha1
they are a 1orpid and lil.1less people. If you were to look out over
Samora Machel Avenue a1 midday.
you would delini1ely see 1ha1
Hamre is alive and bustling with
1housands of people. but it is 1heir
attitude and approach 10 life 1ha1
" much more laid back than our
own.
The be,1 slap in 1he face during the trip can1e when I walked
through 1he high densi1y popula1ion area, of Mbare. It was here
1hnt I came 10 the conclusion that
black Americans take 1he Uniled
States for granted. Most black
people do nol realize just how
good they really have it here in
lhe U.S. in 1erms of overall living
condi1ions, job opportunities and
access 10 resources and educa1ion
which provide us with more
avenues to move ahead in life 1han
we can apprecia1e. In Zimbabwe
and especially Madagascar. these
1hings are very hard 10 come by.

NAllYE
AFRICAN

Funhermore, mos1 young
black folks have to have a high
opinion of themselves when it
comes 10 working in JObs thal
arcn'l high in pres1ige and fail to
give instam ma1erial no1oriety.
Now I unders1and why the
Jamaican, 1he Haitian and the
African can come over here and
work lhree jobs in the shor1 run
and become successful in the long
run, while we remain far behind

their rate of progression.
Foreigners are able 10 see and
take advantage1of our dynamic
market and consiant flow of dollars, which is usually 1101 1hc case
in 1heir home land. Whereas the
young, black American culture
has somehow lost the ambition,
steam and discipline of our grandmothers and fathers. not 10 mention tha1 of our African contemporaries.

Now don't get mad at me all
you new-aged, guru, dreadlock
black hippies. I'm not saying tha1
we canno1 1race our roots and the
beginning of our culture 10 Africa,
bu1 I do suspect thal we fantasize
a bit more abou1 Africa and 1he
Africans as opposed to appreciating what we have here, despite the
adversities. lns1ead of seeing a
people and cu lture, we all too
often see an archaic image of

where we used to be - forgetting
where exac1ly we are. Tull me,
Howard University. if I stand
alone in my thoughts, for I am
definitely no1 an expert who
gained a Ph.D. on African geography in 1hrcc weeks. And please,
keep 1hc academic rheloric 10
yourself. I've had enough of ii.

Robinson Cook is a senior majoring i11 political science.

Society must take a closer look at sexual harassment
'trone Cummings
Recently ,I graduate student a1
el'ni,ersi1y of Maryland was
c.ult(j of sexually harassing two
1·1 female peers. His defense
·•lodbplay a picture of his
· too his desk in a bikini.
Though ,ome may say thi, is
t\llt1ne case, i1 docs ,peak 10
<unbigunu, definition of sexu~"ment. Oh I know the in
;JCdelini1ion: "any unwanted
·=i-olicited advances of a sexullaturc." Bu1 several quest ions
-llbe raised from that delini1ion
'IC. The firsi one that comes 10
·:.d II how i\ one supposed 10
,. "'he1her hi, or her advances
~•an1cd un1il he or she makes
''lll? And what on earth mee1s
'kgal delini1ion of whal is and
1'.(( IOliciled?
If10mcone walks up to the
.,._.)\ite sex, or same sex, and
~s. "I wanna roll in the funk
~)Ou all nigh1.'· wou ld that be
",JJJ harassment? What if one
~hes ano1her and says ... I

would very much like to get to
know you in a more than friendly
way." Ts this sexual harassmen1?
How about this one: A person
simply asks for the home phone
number of a co-worker? Whal if
in all these scenarios 1he women
or men approached were nol
offended in any way by 1he
remarks. Would any of them classify a, sexual harassment?
The facl lhnt very few of us
can be honest wi th ourselves and
comfor1ably answer any of the
questions I raised above proves
1hat we are not a1 case with this
issue. The infamous Clarence
TI10mas/Anita Mill hearing of 1wo
years ago did little 10 clarify 1hc
is,uc to people. It did, however.
rnise the issue to the height of
public consciousness. Unfortunately 1ha1 consciousness ha,
hccn manipulated and cxploi1ed
by feminists to creale a poli1ical
cl imate 1ha1 focuses more on pub•
licly punishi ng a man for harassing a woman 1han it does on
whelher 1hat particu lar man is

guilty.
With that being said, I will
focus on the issue of men harassing women. I know full well how
a 101 of men (myself included
sometimes) think about women
and sexuality. Funhermorc. I realize 1ha1 there is a power aspect 10
this issue and that men have
always held the power. Consequently men have been in the
position to exercise thal power to
sa1isfy 1heir own animal instincts.
In fac1 men have so many skeletons in their close1s about this
issue 1hat they have allowed 1he
feminists 10 pul them on the
defensive and in 1urn helped to
fos1er the wi1ch hunl environment
that we live in today.
I know of ample exan1ples of
1his right here on this campus.
There are those who don't even
bother to ask a man if he is guilty
or innocen1 of the allega1ions.
They simply jump right 10 the
sentencing process and ei1her tell
you to stop it or slander and black
lis1 your name. In one instance

1hey did bo1h.
Ano1her point of 1he issue is
1he wide margin of subjcc1ivi1y
1ha1 1he accuser has in laying such
a claim. In 01hcr words all too
many limes the basis of a harassment charge is on the current or
recent feelings the accuser has for
1he accused rather than some
abominable ac1 1ha1 has mken
place. For example, how many
women would accuse Denzel or
Keith Washington of sexually
harassing 1hem if either made a
move on 1hem? Be honest sister.
But if Joe Beercan. who is neilher
handsome nor in any position 10
help the lady along in reaching
her object ives. says ligh1 my lire
baby, he's fLnished. So is i11he ac1
or who commi1s the ac1 1ha1
offends women mosl'I
I can cert:1inly appreciate the
public balancing act women must
walk concerning sexual ity. The
history and current realily is thal
if a women isn't careful abou1discussing her sexuality, and specilicall y who she wants 10 ge1 busy

with, she will be labeled a whore.
We men do not have 10 concern
ourselves with 1ha1. Bui there arc
those of us who would be equally
as dis1urbe<i to be labeled a dog,
pervert or dirly old man without
the basic fairness of having our
accusers confron1 us. especially
those who we might have had a
grea1 deal of respect for.
To JI least arrive al some clarity on this issue if not a resolu1ion,
two 1hings musl lirs11ake place:
First, men need to change their
atti1udcs and behavior 1oward
women or al least accepl the consequences for maintaining the
same behavior. If you roll lhe
dice. be prepared to pay 1he price.
The warning signs have hard ly
been sublle. Second ly, women
need 10 decide whe1her this issue
is one of power or principle. ff i1
is one of power, 1hen i1 is difficult
to argue agains1 1he woman who
has used her feminine wiles to
advance her career or reach whatever objective she may have, and
1hen bile the hands 1ha1 both fed

,

her and patted her along 1he way.
Men who demand that s1andard
for advancemen1 ou1 of women
have crca1ed 1his monster and
now must deal wi1h i1s scorn. Bm
if i1 is an issue of principle. no
woman will ever be able 10
lament 10 me how dreadful men
arc afler she has sold her body
and soul knowingly to reach her
objec1ives. One lady friend of
mine summed it up besl when she
said 1hat th'e greatest power lies in
not compromising one's principles.
If the curr~nl definitions of
sexual harassment were enforced.
very few of us. men or women.
would be innocent. That is why ii
is my hope tha1 we as a society
can candidly come 10 grips with
this issue. 01herwise we had all
belier wa1ch whnl kind of pictures
WC display.

Tyrone Cummings is a j1111ior
majoring i11 Political Science.
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Female activists condemn cultural 1
practice of female circumcision
moment represents the ultimate call
of womanhood- the remova l of
female geni tal parts.
At the close of the ceremony,
the female is stitched together,
leaving only a small hole for
urination and menstruat ion.
In Possessing the Secret ofJoy ,
award-winning author Alice Walker
asks whether such a ritual is an
acceptable part of African culture
or a legacy of unjustified torture.
ln "'Warrior Marks," a
docume ntary film in spired by
Wa lker's book, some surv ivors
explain, through heart-stopping
testimonies, a ceremony they can
.., pure torture.
The film, which premiered on
Nov. 5 at Howard University's
....
Cramton Aud itoriu m takes a
J; gentle approach to a somewhat
i harsh subJeCI. It will be featured
f in ot her cities around the nation
'
throughout the month.
Men and women from such
organi.tations
as Na tiona l
Allee Waler and the Narional Organization For Women
Organization for Women and
presented a panel disusslon of female genital mutilation at
Forward International filled every
Cramton Auditorium.
seat in Crampton to spread the
the most tender part of a woman's message of tl\is unique for m or
By Shonda Huery
body is cut away, not with steri lized torture going on not onl y in the
Hilltop Staff Writer
material, but with broken glass, African culture, but in Asian
In an ACrican village where sharp stone. a rusty razor or a culture as well.
Alice Walker, the Pu litzer
fami ly life is very similar to black park,ng knife.
This ritual begins with the Prize-winning author I also
American life, mothers and fathers
have various jobs, children go to pounding of drums. Boom! Boom! captivated the audience with her
school, while grandparents still try Boom! The drums sound louder calm yet confident approach to her
and louder, and shou ts of cause.
10 insti ll moral values.
" In order to understand this
Simi lar to American dcbutantc anticipation arc heard from the
balls, Africans also practice a ritual mothers as they wait eagerly for the injust ice we mus t sec and
wh ich signifies a female's turn ing main and most important part of the understand the sufferings of the
ch ildren who undergo this torture,"
point of adolescence into ceremony for thetr daughters.
womanhood. However, there is one
The girls are prepared for the Walker said.
·'When I was twelve I was
major difference. The African ritual. Their eyes begm to fill with
ritual, according to those who have fear as wel l as uncertainty about circumcised and I felt as if the earth
been through ii, 1s 1101 as glamorous what is to take place. The girls was open ing up under me,"
remember the horror stories tofd by explained a young women who
nor as enjoyable.
during
the
film.
'This African ceremony. designed those who had already taken part in spo ke
to s_igniry an African gir l's the ceremony. Now it is their turn. The woman adcled this painfu l
'llte adolescents listen for their ci rcumcision, which leaves lifetrans1t1on into womanhood, 1s an
event that supposedly rids her or names and arc escorted to an long effects on those it is performed
uncleanliness ,n an effort to keep unfamiliar spot, forced to lie on the upon, is still practiced in many
cultures.
her pure until marriage. In an ground. legs spread apart.
integral part oft he traditional event,
ln many African cultures, th is
According lo the film, in the

I
j
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United States, 10,000 girls. ar~ at
risk of the now-termed muulauon.
Female activists c1uestion why
1hc ritual is still pracuced because
wome n say it is so pai nful and
causes a major health risk
An thony Olorunnisola, a native
of Nigeria, has three sisters who
were all circumcised. The
Principles or Speech instructor
believes this practice is a part of
dee.P. African culture.
When dealing with any aspect
of the deep culture of African
people, it is unli ke ly that the
trad itional pract ices wi ll or can be

Hilltop Staff Writer
Nestled in the heart of the urban
community. dedicated AfricanAmerican sisters and brothers work
their minds to develop plans to
innuencc U.S. policy decisions that
may benefit the national AfricanAmerican commun ity.
For a year, United Response to

Black Americ,m·~ N~-cds (URBAN)
has been located in the Southeast
D.C. community try ing to analyze
the inconsistencies in the
distribution of funding for
community services for African
Americans.
In a freshly painted red two-story
house that stands amid dilapidatco
row houses, the organization
provides technical assistance,

Top Administrator of the United Response to Black
American's Needs (URBAN) Institution.
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research and program devclopmen1
to community organizations. The
organi7A1tion explores the di\eases,
poverty, drug abuse and
homelessness m the AfricanAmerican community.
They are deeply concerned with
the spread of AIDS in the AfricanAmerican community which last
year increased 20 percent and
oecrcascd five percent in the while
community.
Alonzo Fa ir. Prc~idcnt of
URBAN, Inc. is upset abou1 the
high rate of HI V/AIDS infection
among African Americans which is
why he began the institution.
"We must encourage policy
makers to immediately redirect
funds to where it is most needed.
We want them to dispatch millions
of dollars to the commun it)•." Fair
said.
URBAN is now involved in
helping the Abundant Life Clinic
run by Drt Alim Muhammad. Fair
said they submitted a proposal for
the Abundan t Life Clinic for
funding; however, Fair said the bid
was canceled.
"The problem is one white
AIDS clinic is getting all or the
funding. There needs to be a shift
from tlie white gay commun ity to
the black community. If we don't
start addressing the problem, we are
go_ing to lose a lot people," Fair
sa id.

The Pan African Gala Fashion Show
Sunday, Nov. 14
Sponsored by the fr iends of Brenu Akyinim
Location: All Souls Unilarian Church
161h and Harvard streets, N. V.~
Time: 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tickets: $ I 8
For more information call (202) 543-6045.
A Literary Love Series
"Sistawoman ... Brothaman... Lhing and Loving 2-Gether \s One"
Location: Klaudctte·s Kollcctions
I 526 U St., N. \V.
Time: 3:00-5:00p.m.
Donation: $2

Hilltop Staff Writer
If you .arc in the mood to explore
your African roots and tap your feel
to the beat of African drums, this
weekend at Gallaudct Un iversity
will be the place to do all of that and
more.
On Saturday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m.,
the Afr ican Heritage Dancers and
Drummers will celebrate their 34th
anniversary.
In association with the Black
Christ, Black Church Project. the
Al IDD will put on an exciting dance
concert and audience fashion show.
The theme of the night will be
"Celebrating Cultural Esteem."
. Ala n Kr icgsman of The
Washmgton Post sa id the show is
wo r_th watching. "The Afr ican
Heritage Dancers and Drummers
could easily be seen managing a
Broadway Show," he said.
For th ree decades, Melvin Deale,
director o_f A HDD, has brought
hope, pride and s tability to
generations or fam ilies through the
teachings of African dance, history
an.d cufture. Deale has a goal to
r.11sc the self-esteem in youth and
a~ults as wel! as t.o 1ry 10 stop
v,olence and Juvemlc delinquent
behavior.
The BCBCP teamed up with the
AHDD to bri ng abou t the
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realization that African Americans
arc proud and spiritual people. The
BCBCP is a project dcd icatcd 10
enlighten ing and teachin g African
Americans about the liistorica l
movcmc111 of Christianity and to
admit to the true identity of Jesus.
"We have to take the leadership
role in providing lhc truth to our
people, said Mazie Gree Holland
national chairperson of the BCBCP.
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Get your· message across...

African Heritage Dancers host anniversary conce
By Staci Hill

\V

B

ct

34th Anniversary Celebration of The African Heritage Dancers and Dnunmers
"Celebrating Cultural Esteem"
Saturday, Nov. 13
Sponsored by The Black Christ/Black Church Project
Location: Gallaudct Un iversity. Elstad Auditorium
800 Florida Ave, N.E.
T ime: 8 p.m. -10 p. m.
For more information call (202) 398-2499.

URBAN has formed a coalition
wilh The Abundant Life Clini.: and
IO other Wash ington-based
community organizations whose
aim is to ensure that African
American, Hispanic and other
under-served communities receive
their fair share of District funding
for A IDS services.
For the fiscal yar 1993, research
~ URBAN, Inc. indicate; that
Caucasion HIV/ AIDs clinic
received 62 percent of the funding
whi le Afr ican-Amer ican clinics
only received 25 percent.
Many I loward Mudcnts volumecr
for UkBAN. 34-ycar-old Fair
challenges all stude111~ to serve in
their community after graduation as
he and other members of 1he staff
have. Quinn Murph, who just
graduated Crom George Washington
Uni,-crsity now serves as URMN's
public relations manager.
" I have certain ialcnts that the
black community needs. It makes
me feel good to know that I'm
dedicating a large portion of my life
to making the black community
come together," Murph said.
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Upcoming Events in the D.C. Area

Organization responds to community needs
BY. Ayoka Campbell

in most African cultures to m,I;
major decisions CSJ?CCially tho,,
that deal with tradiuons that ha•,,
been p_erform.cd for year1
Olorunmsolt1 s:11d.
·•1 suggest that the~
oq;aniz:1tions that would like to1c:
tlungs changed start to confro,
those individuals who have 1h,
power to change things in th
African cultures, and those perso,,
would be men," he said.

changed." Olnrunnisola said.
Olorunnisola went on to say that
this is a totally different culture, and
organizations such as the National
Organi,.ation for Women need to
underst,md that those in the African
culture can not be Americani1cd.
"What some Americans may
consider as torture, in the Afric,111
culture it may not be," Olorunnbola
said.
Olorunnisola docs agree that
some circumcision practices do
cause a health hawrd particularly
when unsterilized objects arc used.
"It is ,cry unrealistic for women

" I 'm exc ited about the gala
celebration with AIIDD this
Saturdar"
The event 1akes place in the
Elstad Aud itorium of Gallaudct
University located at 800 Florida
Ave., NE. General admission is S 15.
For students and senior:,, admission
wi ll be $7.50.
On Sunday there will be an
"Open I louse, Mural Dedication'' at

5 p.m. for tht' o~ning of the
1leritagc Center Boutique al
Afrkan I lcritagc Center located
4018 Minnesota Ave., NE. 1\
admission is free and participa;
arc encouraged 10 bring gifts#
food. For more information al>
the events on Saturday and Sund.
call 399-5252 or 398-2499.
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- Maya Angelou ''phenom.analizes'' Newspaper at
Metropolitan Baptist Church
UMCP yanked
~
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Nicole R. Alexander
itllJPStaffWr~er
Song. poetry, education and
:,piration filled the hearts of those
;00 sa1 in the pew, of Metropolitan
S1p1is1 Church as Dr. Maya
~gclou delivered an electrifying
!f<CCh.at their Women's Day
iltbrtuon.
Although it was a service
a:,;,..ittd to the women·, mini,try,
u:dou dc,otcd much of her
~to the need for po,i1ivc adult
•'acncc on the lives ot Africani.,,erican )OUlh.
·We have 10 correct and love our
;Jdren. If we'll instil l in them
i1-di1eipline and P.ride while the}
10 )OOng. they will carry it with
o:m for the re,1 of their lives,"
-~Jou ,aid.
thtcnl\,d was again dauled as
titlou used excerpts from ,om.:
ler poems to chronicle the
r.i;gles and accomplishments of
1CJn-Amcrican women.
African-American women arc
- thin,: special. mnrvelous. I
l&nt1he grcatnc,,of African1a1trican men. We couldn't have
c,lc ii without you. It is ju\l that
iiakt so much pride in being an
1frican-American
woman,"
l,gcloo '-'!id.
Angelou spoke highly of the
1can-Amencan woman who
ucnccd her life. She said Mrs.
·,ie Johnson llenderson. her
lmothcr, g.l\c her all the Jo,e
. •ceded to help her overcome
IIIDC of the trials she experienced
Ocqoung life.
•~fy mamma (as she calls her
p.~dmother) gave me ,o much

love. And that will be the only war,
we can help these children,·
Angelou said as she gestured
towards the children in the
congregation.
Sile recalled an incident. in
which she was in a mall and noticed
a group of young AfricanAmerican women who looked as
though they were looking for
trouble. Angelou said she pulled the
girls aside and spoke 10 them ahout
6cing young ladies and making
something out of their li,cs instead
ot getting inro trouble. She told the
congregation that years later. one of
the young women came to meet
her. The young woman thanked her
for changing her life and told her
that she 6ecomc a nurse.
Angelou told the audience that
this was just a mere example of how
young African-American's lives
cou lcfbe changed for the better if
the adults would only get involved
with encouraging and disciplining.
not only their own children but
other people\ children. She noted
that African-Americans have lost
their sense of extended family and
sa id that this rresumed "loss" is
having a detrimental affect on
African-American communities
nationwide.
Angelou also took time out 10
encourage the children within the
congregation. She told them that
they could accomplish much with
some effort.
"With you, God and some love,
you can turn this world around.''
Angelou said to the ch ildren.
Angelou's speech precipitated a
Manding ovation from the audience.
which mcluded such notables as

off stands; black
students blamed

Dr. Betty Shabaa, the wife of slain
civil rights leader Malcolm X.

'Sankofa'' takes view-ers on a
~ainful voyage to their past
rJoyMorrow
~ Slaff Writer
,Jrd University Da,, 11 the
1CS i.as a r.han.e for floward
:.,and the \\ashington. D.C.
uni1v 10 witness the creathc
of
ard protessor llailc
c:na in the mo,ie ..Sankofa."
~:oovic focuses on se,eral issues
lllilring to African-American life
1kr.e affected them in the past
ron1inue to haunt them today.
"Sankofa.'' wriuen. directed.
ed and produced by the
\vpian-born Gerima. is
:tful in depicting the life of an
·an-American woman who
• IO deny her African heritage
! 1, a result is mvstically
11:!Jcd from the prci;ent: whisked
woogh time and deposited on

~'°"

a slave plantation where she is
taught a painful lesson in what
being an African American is really
about.
"Sankofa" is being shown
cxclusivelv at the Cine.plex Odcon
Jennifer located m 525_ Wiscon,in
Avenue 1' W until the end of
November.
Like the histor) of all people.
the film begins and ends in Africa.
While visitmg the coast of Ghana,
an African-American model named
Mona makes the irrevocable
mistake of disreseecting sacred
African grounds. 'Sankofo," the
self appointed "Keeper of the
Spirits,' warns Mona that much
blood has been shed on the vcr1
ground that she is so verv carclc,,I)
trouncing on. but she ignores the
ominous shouts of the crazy old

man and continues to flounce about
as she completes a sexy photo
shoot.
What Mona thought to be an
insignificant beach was actually the
site of a castle, a large fort wllerc
Africans were kept before be ing
so ld into slavery. Later, while
exploring the castle. Mona enters
an underground area. What she secs
next is something neither she nor
the audience will ever forget.
At that moment she finds herself
standing before a group of Africans
fearfulry waiting to be removed
from their native land and loved
ones. The} arc packed by the
thousands into the putrid bowels of
slave ships to be sold into slavery.
In an instant. several white men,
soon to be her masters. bu rst
through the door, strip her and

ilia (Oyafunmike Ogunlano) asks Mother Nunu (Alexandra Duah) for advice in the movie Sankofa.

brand her despite her desperate
screams of, " I am not an African!"
Magically she is transpo rted
throug.h time to a sugar plantation
in the South where sne becomes a
slave named Shola.
Whal follows is an all 100 real
depiction of slave life. Images of
never ending rape, physical and
menta l abuse and death wci~h
heavy on the hearts of "Sankofa s·•
viewers.
"Sankofa'' is like an animated
history book, but like history it is
not always prett)': Although some
scenes in "Sankofa" are confusing,
it has a powerful impact on its
viewers. Pamalus I. Blue who saw
the film said about one particular
scene, "It had a devastating effect
on me/'
Dr. Toni Humber of the School
of Communications visited the
Cape Coast of Africa 21 years ago.
"To see ii so vividly displayed and
so powerfully displayed in the
movie set this up to be very moving
to me," she said. Humber has seen
Sankofa three times and plans 10 sec
it again. " Its the best thing out right
now," she said.
The literal translation of
"Sankofa'' means rejurning to your
past, recovering whln has 6cen lost
and moving forward. As much as
"Sankofa" 1s about the destruction
of African-American people it is
also about their survival.
Shiriki aana Aina, co-producer
of the film, hopes that those who
see "Sankofa" keep this in mind
even after they have left the theater.
She said that if blacks take a look
at the atrocities of slavery and
real ize that through it all we still
survived, blacks will be able to
surv ive anything that may confront
us today. '·Nothing facing us can be
any more formidable fllan what
we've been through." she said.

BY. Ayoka Campbell
Hilltop Staff Writer
African-American students at
the University of Maryland at
College Park have spoken out
against the campus· main
!1ewspaper that they say is "racist''
m nature.
11:n thousand copies of the
University of Maryland's campus
newsparcr, The Diamondback.
were stolen last week. ·nie thieves
left a note on campus newsstands
that read: "Due 10 Its Racist
Nature. The Diamondback Will
Not Be Available Today-Read
A Book!''
MembersofThe Diamondback
staff said they arc assuming that
minority students stole the paper,
but campus police have not
validated their accusations.
Errol Arthur, Managing Editor
of The Black Expfos1on, an
African-America □ •
campus
newspaper. said every minority
had a motive for stealing the paper.
"All minorities had definite
gripes about the paper. We all
agree that the paper docs not have
the interest of black people in
mind," he said.
Arthur said this may begin a
recruitment for more Afr icanAmerican editors a1 The
Diamondback. He said The Black
Explosion was established after
black students grew upset over
The Diamondback's lack of
coverage of the black community.
" We don't feel their intentions
are to be racist, but they do not do
an equitable iob on reporting or
covering minorities. If The
Diamondback did it's job, we

wou Id not need other mi noritv
newspapers.'' he said.
•
Angered over the theft, Akweli
Parker. a copy editor for The
Diamondback said the paper was
already seeking lo accommodate
black student's demands.
"They got their point across,
but they could have done it
another way. We were already
making an effort to recruit more
African Americans to the paper.
The theft did nothing," he said.
The UMCP cliapter of the
National Association of Black
Journa li sts called a forum 10
discuss the of hiring more blacks
on the paper.
Parker said they currently have
two black editors and reporters on
staff. and they arc workrng to hire
more in higher positions.llut. he
said. blacks will not always be
the spotlight of the P.apcr.
"It ,s impossible 10 cover
everyone. We have 10 cater to the
cmire campus. but there is definite
room for improvement," he
admilled.
Several of the black students
interviewed were particularll
dissatisfied with the newspapers
coverage of alleged hazing within
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. The
stud ents complained that The
Diamondback
painted the
intelligent black men they knew as
"thugs" and ..gang members" and
never interviewed the members
about their alleged activities.
"They blasted a very positive
group within the black
community," Arthur said.

Pan African fashion
show to be held
BY. Genea Luck
H11ttop Staff Writer
The Friends of Brcnu Akyinim
!)resent the Pan African Gala
Fashion Show. 11 will be held on
Sunday, November 14th at the All
Souls Unitarian Church located at
16th and Harvard Streets NW
from 2:30 to 4:30 PM. The tickets
for this special fashion show can
be purchased before October 21st
for $15 and SIS at the door.
Tickets may be purchased at
Zawadi Gifts at 1524 U Street.
This may seem like any other
average fashion show that is held
at a cnurch in DC, but this fashion
show will facinate people more
than simple ohs and ans for the
models wearing african wear.
This fashion show was one of
the projects the incredible Nana
Efuah Brcnu worked dcligently
on before making her transillon on
October 8, 1993 at the age of 56.
Nana Efuah Brenu was made
a Nana in the illage of Brenu
Akyinim in Ghana. Africa. She
was born Zoe Page in New York
and had lived in the District for
over 30 years.
Nana was a Pan Africanist.

"We can't be small in our
thinking, we must all be one
people and we must support each
other. Her Mono: Be an army of
one," recalls Shirley Dickey, one
of the Friends ofBrcnu Akyinim.
Nana's dedication 10 her
African family lead her to form
the group of six people calling
themselves the Friends of Brenu
Akyinim. Financed with her own
monies and various fundraisers
mush like this fashion show. Nana
initiated developments in the
Ghanan village. Some of the
projects included protecting
agamM soil erosion by planting
trees. an im al farming, ancl
vegetable planting. She also was
interested in investing in African
tourism with her Beach Project.
She later became concerned of the
European influence th at may
hamper on African culture .
The Fashion Show's proceeds
will benefit the Day Nursery for
the small chi ldren of Brenu
Akyinim. Fashion Show designer
Roger Bacnde from Zaire will be
the featured designer.
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INTERNATION
.A frican ''Sistas''
come together for
empowerment
By Darlene Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer

Professor Segun Gbadegesln says Howard University can contribute more to the community.

~thics forum stresses
~ving back to community
J,rltne Smith
e

Stlll Wmer

Gbadegcson. chairman
Department of Philosophy
, l!o" ard Uni,crst1y ,1u rxuh) and admi111stra1or,
ibutc 1u 1hc black commutront of a pacl-ed auditorium
H~ward Ethic, Forum in the
; J Blacl..burn Center.
~1 , who 1, ,1lso coord,
I1hr flu"arJ Ethic, l·urum.
"the purpo,e of 1hc forum "
,mdcm, to the ethical
on,and social rc,ponsibil-

ities of the cduca1ed."
According 10 Gbadeg~sin. one
of lhe maJor problems wnh 1hose
who have "paper qualifications" is
1ha1 lhey do 1101 wam 10 rc1urn what
!hey have acquired 10 lhe communi1y.
"People musl learn to live by
1hc philosophy ·1 am because we
arc:·· Gbadcgcsin said.
Dr. Joyce A. Ladner. v,ce presidem of academic affain, and a,sislant coordmator of the forum.
decided 10 ,uppon Gbadegesin\
project because she lch tha1
Howard wa, not doing i1s pan 10
give back 10 1he community.

.. , wam people al Howard 10 gel
0111 of individualism and 10 devclop a better sense of community
here. We don'1 wa111 people 10 1hink
1hat we are just squauers:· Ladner
said.
The forum. which will con1inue 1hrough November and conclude
in April. will address values. e1hical foundations of higher educa1ion. education and ,elf-reliance.
1hc individual and 1he community
and violence wi1hin 1he communit)i
In addi1ion. there will be a
national conference in 1he spring.
which may ac1 as a 1cle-conforence

foro1her historically blacl- colleges.
"We are lool-ing inlo seuing up
a 1cle-confercnce 10 01her his1orically blacl.. colleges which would
allow s1uden1s and professors from
01her schooh 10 phone in 1heir
questions during 1he lec1ure. We
arc also 1rying 10 work something
ou1 wi1h WHMM.'' said Ladner.
When asl..ed wha1 message 1he
forum wanted 10 convey 10 stu•
dems. facuhy and administrators.
Gbadegesin said, "Our education
mu,1 be for 1hc service of 1he communil): that mus1 be 1he mission for
all of us."

given to severe mood swings, is a
manic depressive who is emo1ionally unstable and has been treated
for mental illness. To date. 1here has
been no clinical evidence presented by 1he CIA or the hospilnl where
Aristide was supposed 10 have been
treated to support these allegations.
Some members of Congress
would like 10 wash their hands of
the entire Haitian affair. and Senator Bob Dole threatened last momh
10 seek to limit President Clinton·s
power 10 attempt a military solution. This wrangling is not helping
the Haitians. nor is it good U.S.
foreign policy.
The president is tiptoeing cautiously around 1he prospcc1 of military intervention. even though the
U.S. Ambassador to 1he United
na1ions, Madeline Albright, has not
ruled OUI that possibility.
What is needed here is quick and
decisive action. There was an
agreement. but it was broken by one
of the parties. General Cedras has
10 be made to understand tha1 he
canno1 hold l-lai1i's poor and suffering 10 ransom. Nor can he 1humb
his nose a1 1he international community md carry on business as
usual.
It is naive to think tha1 Presiden1
Ari:,tide. General Cedras and 1he
head of Hai1i 's police. Lt. Col.
Michel Francois. will be able to
coexist were Aristide to return.
Since Arist ide was deposed. some

5,000 Haitians have been killed by
the military and hundreds more tortured or ill-treated. Haiti's Justice
Minister Guy Malary was brutally
murdered in 1hc ,trcet. 1he Prime
Minister Robert Malva! is in constam fear tor his life and most
members of parliament have not
taken their sea1s at meetings lately.
too afraid to show their faces on the
streets of Port-au-Prince.
Cedras and Francois deserve to be
1ried and semenced for the crimes
1hey have committed against the
Haitian people. Granting them an
amnesty and immunity from prosecution is tantamount to a slap on
the wris1 for some minor infraction.
In the interest of peace and reconciliation they should be locked up
for a very long time.
The majority of the Haitian elec1ora1e voted for Aristide and 10 date,
1hey have 1101 said they do not wam
him. Peace and democracy can
return to 1-laiti, and 1hose ofus who
believe this should do everything in
our ?<?wer 10 ensur;tha1 it becomes
a realoty.
It does no1 require a great leap of
the imagination to und~rstand 1ha1
Hai1i·s broken dream can very easily become the nightmare of the
United States and its Caribbean
neighbors.

fhe Haitian crisis...
1111alysis;.ro11y Speaking

aptement signed on Go,er-

l!bnd. N.Y., last July that was
llt?IUrnexiled Ho.iti3Il Preslcan-Bertrand Aristide 10 lhnt
nauon 1s in tatter,.
JOcame and went with Arisno closer 10 returning
•~, when the army 1-icl..ed
1wu years ago. When the
. Hai1ian Army Chief Lt.
tail Ccdra<. who signed the
wtth Aristid,·. rel used 10
n. and apparent! y 1here
llll( 10 tell him he couldn'1

-.I Na1ions special envoy
Danie Caputo. insis1, that
lp'ecment still remains the
worl- wi1hin which to
ueturn to civilian rule in
la already, a group of about

20 minor political parties. emboldened by the military 's ability 10
stave off attempt, by lhe United
Na1ion, and lhe United State, 10
rc1urn AriMitle. is calling for 1hc
in,iallation of a new government
that would include neither Aristide
norCedms.
The Front for the Advmcement
and Progress of Hai1i, one of the
parties. is widely believed to be
responsible for much of the violence in Haiti over the past several
weeks. FRAPH \ tactics range
from armed patrols of the capital ·s
streets to arbitmry slops and searches and beatings of the civilian population. People disappear overnight
and their bodies arc found a few
days later.
The Uni1ed States is at a loss to
know how to deal wi1h 1he presem
crisi, in Haili. All hopes were
pinned on the Governor's Island
agreement. but it i, beginning to be
doubtful tha1 President Ari,tide will
return anytime soon. if ever.
Aristide s1ill ha, lhe support of the
Clinton administration. no doubt
fueled by 1he likelihood tha1 hundreds of refugees from Haiti could
begin arriving in this country seeking asylum. But while the prcsidem
is saying one thing. his Central
Intelligence Agency. al 1he invitation of Senator Jesse Helms, has
been circulating a report among
senior Republicans 1hat alleges
among other things that Aristide is

The African Students Association and the
Caribbean S tudents Association will conduct
their regular tneetings today at 5 p.m.
The ASP(.s meeting will be held in the
School of Business. CSA will meet in the
forum of the Armour J. Blackburn Cente r.
The main items on CSP(.s agenda are a
post-mor tem of the homecoming dance and
a n upcoming "Christ1nas in the Caribbean"
concert. Refreshments will be served at the
end of the two meetings.
-

Any internationaZ
issues you want to
see in tne HlLL'FO.P.?
Contact
Omowale Elson at
806-4745!!
.

FIND ECSTASY

'haring the holiday fun
!he Foreign Student Serv.ice Council offers
:rnational students attending local colleges.
1~rsities and English-language schools an
:w1unity to have Thanksgiving or
"ri,1mas with an American fmnily.
L11cated at Friendly House. 2337 18th
i~I. N.W. in the District, the council is a
:-profit organization. Its programs strive to
:tea better understanding between
rnational students and the local population.
Interested students who wish to participate
'h i, exchange experience and want to share
holidays with someone who is far from
1~ can call Veronica or Susanna at the
1,il at (202) 232-4979 for more
:rnation.

The writer is a graduating senior in
the School o/Communicarions

While aromas of barbecue and incense filled 1he air. African and
African-American women and men dressed in keme cloths and head
dresses embraced, chatted and circula1ed throughout the crowded room
in the Covenant Baptist Church Saturday at the Second Annual African
Sista 's Conference.
The al l-day conference. in which organizers emphasized 1hat all
black women are to be called African. consisted of a series of panels
and workshops 1ha1 attempted 10 tackle the complex issues faced by
African women in socie1y.
Among 1he panels and workshops presemed were "The Dynamics of
Being African. Women, and Professional;" "TI1e African Woman and
Her Total Health;'· "The Role of 1he African Woman in .the Liberation
Struggle:" ..A.I.D.S. • hs impact and the African Woman;" and "Building Stronger African Female and Male Relations." O1her workshops
included "Afrikan Martial Arts and Nu1ri1ion," "Renexology;· spirituality and yoga.
171e main purpose of the African Developmem Organization-sponsored conference. according 10 organization officials. was to educate
African and African-American women on 1he importance of 1heir roles
in the African community.
"I wam 10 thank 1he ADO for organizing a sistas conference because
i1 gh·es us a chance 10 speak aboul 1hings 1ha1 concern (1he African)
community," said Barbara 0. the Mis1rcss of Ceremonies. who doesn·1
use a a las1 name.
Throughout the day. panelists di5cussed the past. present and fu1ure
roles of African women.
Panelist Zainabu Jones praised 1he his1orical role of African and
African-American women. "The African woman is the mother of 1he
world. She gave 1he world every form of nurturing:· Jones said.
Other panelists included Kaha Saiaf, a Somalia-born Howard Uni,ersity Mudent who cri1icized 1he Uni1ed Sia1es for imervening in
Somalia\ recent crisis. and Sou1h African-born Lorraine Ndlovu. who
urged African and African-American women 10 help liberate her homeland.
Although each paneliM maimaincd her own perspective abou1 lhe
Slille of the African com111un i1y and how women can help, each agreed
that African and African-American women must take a srnnd and be
heard.
"Lil-e Winnie Mandela and Chris Wi lson. (another Sou1h African
human rights activist), African women are a caialysi in the society and
we must not be afmid 10 tal-e pan in our liberation." Ndlovu said.
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AT SOUL BROTHER'S PIZZA

HAPPY HOUR!!!
MEET THE MODELS BEHIND THE MANIA AND
PURCHASE YOUR COPY OF THE 1994 WOMEN OF
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.

I,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1994. ~:00P.M. ,, 8:00P.M.
19}9 14TH ST. (CORNER OF 14TH & U STREETS)
10% OFF FOOD AND DRINKS!!!
'
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More and more these days,
rd University students arc
2g burdened with heavy tcxl•
ds, 10 page papers and 100!I chapters. Some female SIU·
:s L!Ckle 1his, as well as tears, 2
ftcdings and diaper rashes.
\growing number or students are
:«,fully juggling books and
. II i, almost commonplace
i>r s1udcn1s 10 be in a clas,
tre there is at least one mother
has brought her child along.
11-Jdenl mothers express that it
:ieaper to carry their children
ithcm during their school day
llclC day care is so expensive.
t\Cr, they admit that i1 is hard
pc both their classes and their
en quality anent ion.
~phine Ojoukcng. who has
1tt other children in addition 10
• ll•mon1h-old and considers
,icll a pro at being a mom, said
athe juggling act is not easy.
"h's very, very hard," said
ng.
Djoukeng started bringing her
girl to class when she noticed
!er mothers doing so, and saw
, her teachers did not seem to

,.

"She distracts me when she
~around. I have to watch her.
tis a nice baby in 1he classroom
!tis she gets hungry,'' Ojoukeng
',Qincd.
Oioukcng said 1h01 because she
llttimcs has to keep her l I '1111-old from running too far
her in the classroom, she missllmc 1hings that the teacher says
1Tiles on the board and then
y erases.
Eltn though her child presents
dimac1ion for her during
liiroom instruction, Ojoukcng
-d thal she would rather have
~dtild with her than leave her
1 someone. Djoukeng receives
c help from her husband
l:aisc he travels frequently with
;ib, but her 12-ycar-old girl
tQpitches in and lends a hand in
~evenings. so Ojoukcng can
~le her homework.
Djoukeng said thal it is hard
gv.ith her ch ild from build~~ilding. and is concerned for
1 1child's safety because somellitheclassroom floors arc dirty
-lilSafe, but she takes it all in

~-

'lt'u job, but I'd rather have her

Barkwcll explained that she musl way that she is raising Ramses,
run around al the beginning or the who was named arter the Egyptian
semester to reserve some courses Pharoah Ramses II of the I 9th
for another semester ir she is unable dynasty.
to ge1 someone to watch her linle
"His lifo is precious - he's not
girl.
jus1 a baby. He's a black male child.
"School is important, but my The last thing I want to do is raise
daughter is my first priority," Bark- a black man who abandons his kids,
well said.
who ·s a killer, a rapist , , , or a drug
Barkwell said that having a child dealer.''
has helped her with her time manHowever, she regrets lhal she is
agement skills. Her grades have raising Ramses by herselr.
improved as well.
"My son's father doesn't
"I had my best semester when I acknowledge his son. He makes a
was pregnant.'' she added.
conscious effort 10 not participate in
Barkwcll remembered taking his son's upbringing right now. This
three exams the day she went into makes me feel terrible. I can't even
labor. By 1he lime she got 10 the convey how painful it is to have to
hospital, her contraction~ were deal with 1his kind of rejection; i1's
already four minutes apart. That a very painful situation,'' Ahmed
was her best ,cmestcr yet. She go1 said.
a 3.30 G.P.A..
"Children should definitely grow
Barkwcll also said 1h01 herded- up with 1wo parents. One of the best
ication to school has increased things to happen to any child is 10
tremendously.
have 1wo loving parents who lnve
"I'm more dedicated now. I wanl him or her and want him or her.
10 go 10 law school. I don'I ------- That is extremely important,"
want my child to need for
Ahmed said. "The ideal
anything. 1'm really
situation is fora child to
with me than to leave her." she
motivatcd,"saidBarkgrow up in a home
added.
well.
where both parents
Emwanta lsibor. like Josephine
When she needs
are commincd to
Djoukeng, is married. During the time to study, or
,
the
child's
day, she brings her 8-mon1h-old time to herself,
upbringing and
daughter 10 classes, and to her job she pops in a
development."
in 1he Blackburn Center, where she Barney tape and
Ahmed said
gets most of her schoolwork done
through a work study program. She
s:::.!ac:~:;;
admincd that car ing for a baby hers.
before her
while anending school can be a
Ah!he~raz:i
own ... , must
difficult task.
"I find i1 harder to study, and in E n g I i s h
always be
cla\~ it is distracting, because you
feel you arc bothering other peo- ~:!~r
ple," the 21-ycar old said.
amibutcd her
chil d. His
0
lsibor said that by the time she
:;
gets home from her work/school ~!;lit::~~~~
day, she is exhausted, and does not month-old
pleasure,"
feel like cooking. So, her husband
sht j~:d;he
helps her ou1. She also explained }~~\~;s~r:;t.
that it is hard managing a child, ground .
other moth•
school and a husband but admined
"I have 1he
1
crs, Ahmed
that it is not as hard as she thought best parents in
related that
it would be.
1he entire world.
I
motherhood is a
challenging 24lsibor said that some or the My parents gave
stereotypes about having a child so me the necessary
hour-a-day job.
"My son is like
young arc ridiculous. According to things to be a pro•
her, success as a student mother is ductive individual.
my
American
possible with necessary support there's no reason why I
Express card, I never
systems and proper time manage- can't give the same to a
leave home without him,
child of mine," Ahmed said. ..___..,.-- "she said. "Motherhood has
ment skills.
Ahmed's parents were support·
been very chall enging because
Chandra Barkwell, an English
major and a graduating senior, has ive of her pregnancy from the very when a woman has a child and is
doing other things, she has to be
an 18-month-old daughter and beginning.
" My parents sa id we will dcfi- conscientious enough doing a good
agrees that it is hard, but is lucky to
have external help. She gets a break nitely support you; we're definite- job raising her children and do well
when her little girl goes to visit ly against abortion. Bui, whatever in everything else. I have to do well
with her grandmother or her father. decision you make, we will support in school and not neglect my son .
, . one has to know how to juggle
Also, her girl friends help out by you," said the education minor.
Ahmed is conscious about the 1he two, so neither suffers."
watching her child when they have
free class periods. When she cannot get anyone to watch her during
her class time, then she keeps her
linle girl in class with her.
"It's really hard. Now that she's
older. she 1alks a lot. When she gets
rowdy, I try to bribe her. but only
when I absolutely have to," said
BnrJ..,wcll.
When she brings her daughter
to class, Barkwell, like Djoukcng,
said she somc1imrs misses instruction. but admined that sometimes
she will get lucky and her daughter
will fall asleep during some classes.
In 1erms of professor approval,
Barkwell said that when 1hc semester begins, she asks each of her
profc5'~0rs if they will mind having
a baby in class.
"Some professors arc okay with
it, and others just don't want her
there. So, 1hcn I have to rearrange
my schedule,'' she said.
If some professors disapprove of
her bringing her daughter to class,
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Nevertheless, the 2 1-ycar-old
admined that motherhood is her
calling.
"I am definitely cut out for this.
Everything about my situation is
right. I absolutely love this. This is
who I am. Motherhood is me,'' she
concluded.
The pas1 fow months have been
a 1ime or adjustment, excitement
and bewilderment for new mothers
Jaquene11c Torry and Alva Daphine.
Torry, 19, was so proud of her
new arrival that she ran a HI LLTOPIC in the November 4th issue
of The HILLTOP 1hat read: "Welcome to lhe world. Jaquenette Torry
is very proud to announce the binh
of her son Jayson Edward Marche
Torry born on Oct. 19, I 993, weighing 7 pounds, 6 ounces. All my
love is for you."
The sophomore marketing major
made the choice to have her son,
despite much opposition.
"When I found out I was pregnant, I didn't go anywhere or !alls. to
anyone. I was into myself. When
you have opposition, you have to
look inside of yourself. You have to
do what do you want to do. no1 what
others want. I was willing 10 do
anything. The thought of giving

him up was worse than keeping
him." she added.
Terry admincd that she did con•
sider having an abortion. but quickly dismissed the thought arter a few
moments.
"Abortion might be for some
people, other people can justify it,
but it's not for me. I could've taken
the easy way out. I didn't have to tell
my mother. She didn't have to ever
know," said Torry.
But she did. And the California
native added that she does not con•
sider herself a mother. Torry said
she foels more like an instrument to
help Jliyson get by.
" I look at my child like he's not
my child. but like he's God's child.
He's nol my child, because when I
made the decision 10 have him, I
had a lot of opposition. Despite the
opposition, my an itude was if it
was meant 1101 to happen, the Lord
would take care or it and I really
bel ieve in the Lord wholeheartedly,'' Torry said.
" I sec having Jayson as a blessing that has really grounded me
and made me more focused. I'm
less selfish and a much more positive person. I am able to smi Ii
more;· Torry continued,.
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Strachan spre ads success to several arenas '"'"

Associate Director of Student Activities has more than Howard in mind
By La Wanda Slone
"When are we going to be free from
ourselves?" questioned Daanen Strachan, associate director for St<Tdent
Activities. "Some people hold themsci ves in bondage and don't give
themselves the chance to expand arid
explore."
Bondage is one .rate this 27-yearold Howard Un iversity alumnus
refuses to succumb 10.
Having srnrred a business whi le a
2 1-year-old senior at Howard University, Strachan is no stranger 10
resppnsibility and persistence. Begin•
ning with $50, he made a net profit
of$ I8,000 in six months through his
Computer Fax Company.
'·When I had my business. I proposed that Howard have a fax network across campus 10 speed up the
inter-office mail process," he said.
The proposal was denied by the
administration in 1987. "As you can
now see. faxing is a necessity among
offices a~ross campus. I was a visionary who was ahead of my time. People weren't ready." he said.
Strachan aspired to attend
Howard's medical school after earning a ehemistrydegree from the University in 1988. But after being
denied emrancc on three separate
occasions, he decided 10 continue to
develop his business venture instead.
Meanwhile. he received a license
in real estate and sold properties for
Shanon and Luchs, a real estate company.
When the Doug Williams Foundation wa., crea1ed in the District of
Columbia, Strachan became its first
volunteer. A friendship between he
and the former Redskins football
player developed soon after. '"We
became good friends. I met all 1ypes
of people through him," Strachan
added. Among those he became
acquainted with were ,uch politicians as Walter Faun1roy and John
Wilson.
" Doug always told me I should
become a politician. The doors of
opportunity were opening up for

bu,incss and politics. but not for
Strachan was selected for a position
medicine. God gives you pa1has 1elemarketing supervisor in the
ways," Strachan commented.
credit card division of Chevy Chase
William, helped Strachan obtain
Bank . "While I worked at Chevy
a job from another Howard graduChase. something told me 10 come
ate at the Montgomery Cable leleback home," he said, speaking of
vision station. He opcr-Jted his comHoward.
puter fax company during the day
Strachan found out about a job
and worked for the station as a teleopening in The Office of Student
marketer at night.
Activities at his alma mater. He has
Strachan was h~orcd a~ the top
been working for the University
sales representative at the c·•ble
~
since Dece mber of 1990. His
television station for the I\\O years
responsibilities include managing
he was employed there. Despite
office paperwork :ind advis ing
such an accomplishment, the memmany organizations including the
ories of instirutionalized racism still
Homecoming Steering Commitring in his head.
tee. the Undergrad uate Srudent
'"White males in management
Assembly and the Bison cheerposi tions hired black females
leaders. Strachan is also involved in
because they thought they could
the General Election Committee
have more control over them," he
and Mr. and Miss Howard activities.
affirmed.
Even though having a top.
Recalling his personal cxperi-!! influential position at Howard
ence with rnchm, the Miami native
Dl Uni versity would seem to many
said, "They saw how "ell I was per~ like a dream come true for a
forming my job and the amount of
man s1ill in his 20s, Daanen
money I received for it and tried to
ill Strachan yearned for more.
intimidate me in to resigni ng."
l;
Taking the advice of his many
According to Strnchan, the man...__ _ _
~ professional friends, St rachan
agement of the station monitored
11: became involved in D.C. polihis calls more than those of other
tics. He campaigned for a posicmployecs, attempted to have him
tion as Advisory Neighborhood
sign a document st:iting 1ha1 he had
Commissioner of Ward 7 in the
arrived late on occasions that he
summer of 1992.
said he jlad not, and even accused
By informing the current comhim of lying to a customer.
missioner that he was not perform"The Caucasian men told me that
ing up 10 par, Strachan said he conthey had a tape of a conversation in
vinced his opponent to forfei t
which I had misinformed a cusrunning for a second term. Strachen
1omer. When I told them I wanted
z:r:
11.1.•
•
was elected and sworn in as ANC
to listen 10 the tape. rhey said they
.ci.011le Wll: lP'.LWlnl,
commissioner on Jan. 5,1993.
couldn't find it. But they still insistPro~SSU)ll:
Of
About the day he was , worn in.
cd that I lied." Strachan said. Ba.,cd
'J'C
he recalled, ·•My mentor. the late
on their accusations. the men told
John Wil.son, gave me a high fi\'e on
the manager of telemarketing, a
'II T.
f'IIT.:- ..J_
a.I
the stage and said ·1 told you that
black female, 10 suspend Strachan
rrO
O ,, t,3U,U11'l: '.ci.ave
you could do it.' He supponed me
from his position. 1\vo months later.
yoU Can
the /Jest yoU Can."
the whole way.''
she quit.
As commissioner, he acts as a
Soon after, Strachan filed a
liaison between the council member
human rights complaint against the
and the residents who live in Ward
administration. "When I filed the
7 neighborhoods. Strachan works
claim. my former manager told me .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. with youth, striving to keep recre<
lh e men were a,ter
me because I was When the pressure ,ubsided, the 1op president ~or n1arke1·, n•,. "'or the sta· ation centers open and dealing with
a• Slron,,,. black· man. ·mte 11·,gent, and people involved were fired. including lion.
crime. robberie, and drugs. He manAt the conclusion of thi\ dr trna. aged a police stakeout in his ward, in
'"a'
• n1ak .mg a Io1o1· money."I1e sa,'d . 1hc "••encral manager and the vice-
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wh1ch adrughousewasclOM!d4i l)nl
Strachan also oversees lr.!Sh pict]
1•1 ,
and makes sure houses are bu{e ';
accordance with environmental igh
Current ly. Strachan has poll arn~u
relation;, with D.C. council me
Giv•
Kevin Chavous and Marion
The
Mayor Sharon Pratt-Kelly and omer
gresswoman Eleanor Holmes,. e lev i
ton. '"Actual ly. I am in touch withli3und)
of the city council regarding i,~ 0 nest
concerning com,tituent,." he ~so al
When asked 10 comment a~,n ly 1
feelings on the political system, 51 g I
chan said a lot of politicians ~ vi·
they are public servants. '"My m('e~B ·
er told me that if I was going t
'
politics I would have 10 promiscf1ated
one thing. Thal was to al~fn M
remember the common man: )noSI 1
said.
ion.
With thi!, in mind, Strachan dthead·
gives students career advice. Rec<1over n
ly. he talked 10 a ninth grade cla.. gar bt
Shaw Junior lligh School. "I ,
Bt
with them about the importana,bult."
staying in school and the drop outa
,;
in D.C.," he said.
• c
After conducting a survey with "as
class. he gained in;,ight on the l
Ac•
attitudes toward school.
cool.
'1\venty percent of the cl11M MTV
students) felt they were not gointithe n
graduate from high school. ~ since
they did not like school. 1hougli videc
was boring or did not feel the netdl pales
an education." he said. He contiJlt Bun-I
to show the studen ts that m grues
options are avai lable 10 th0$C >I carto
stay in school and refuse 10 gi"l
on themselves.
fi 811
Currently. Strachan is work1n1
his ma.,1ers degree in general ad;
istration "ilh a concen1ra11on in wuss.
and local go, crnment at the Un,,o
sity of Maryland.
grace
With God in his heart and his II and I'
losophy on life in mind, which" tured
respect everyone who respec~ 1ainn
the 27-year-old plans to move up
political ladder and perbaps
]
the vice-president of a university
the near future.
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HALF PRICE NIGHT
BULLETS vs. PORTLAND TRAILBLAZERS
Saturday, December 4, 1993, 7:30pm
I would ~e _ Lower Level Ticke1s @ $22.50 (reg. $26.50) == $
I would hke _ Upper Level Tickets@ $11.00 (reg. $22.00) =~$'-••Discounts no! a vailable at Box Office.
•• No rerunds or excha nges

BULLETS vs. NEW YORK KNICKS <with Patrick

.

. Wednesday, November 10 1993 7·30p
Ew1ne}
would like
Lower Level T'
•
• ·
m
I would like - U
Le
_1cke1s @ $22.50 (reg. $26.50) == $
pper vel Tickets@ $18.0() (reg. $22.00) = ~$.___
I
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nSB:

Addre~ss
Name _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
It's a prepaid long distance car . So nobody can cut you off. And the card 1ells you
how much you have left every time you use ii. From any phone. Anywhere. ·n1e dorm
payph?ne. Your friend's home phone. ~ust head to the campus books1ore and pick up
a Telel-are card. And forget about carrying change. Because )'Ou
• • • •
,
don't need any. It's what you call a major improvement over call- LJ LJ TeleF.ae
ing colleci or using a calling c::1rd.
• •
Available at: Howard University Book Store, Tubman Quadrangle, 2401 4th St., NW

City_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ S
, tate._ _ _ _Zip
Day Phone-=_ __ _ _ _ _ _E
. vening Phone
- - -- - () Payment Enclosed (make check payable to Bullers)
( ) Visa ( ) Master Card ( ) Discover ( ) American Express
Card Number_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _Exp. Da1e
Name on Card
·- - - -- - -

Ma
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Cards

MAIL TO:
BULLETS, US AIR ARENA, LANDOVER, MD 20785 ATIN: SCOTT SAW'(i~

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER BY PHONE CALl ·
SCOTT SAWYER AT (301) 622-3865 EXT. 1091
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Beavis and Butt-head laugh their way to success

s how host David Le tte rman and
· ~
Palmer
'·Saturd ay Night Li ve•· producer
•
\\liter
Ill
Lorne Michaels.
Jt,1t:,lr,/111lr-/111h. Uh-huh, huh8 eavis and Bull-head's wave of
popularity has inevitably sparked a
cle,, )Ou've been in a cave for m ajor merch and ising campaign
,down.
,ick-up
•i;t si~ months, chances are
inc luding the promotion of such
•uilt in . d,Jt )OU can link this now
items as T-shirts. boxer ~hor1s, key
,t laws.
0staugh 10 its owners.
chains, posters, basebal l caps, but>liticaJ
,tup? How about a few hints?
to ns, calendars, m ugs and H al:mbers ·)(I'm 1he latest teen-age pheloween m asks. A feature film , an
8an-y.
~- They are the only two on
album and several books are also in
J Con
,1,ion dumber tha n Ke ll y
the works.
s-Nor.
J,. To<y arc the world', most
1th half
dumb-namic d uo is look.issues ' 1111u11c video critics. They are ing 10Themake
lhe transit ion from the
.ib,,urdly ,tupid and excruciat- s mall screen 10 the printed pages
~dded.
ugl), and America loves them.
Out his
with the debut of their new book
,. Stra.
U)OU haven't ;1lready, meet titled, appropriate ly e nough. "TI1is
forget
,and Bun-head.
Book Sucks." 8eavis and Buttmothja\l< and Butt-head," an imihead creator Mike J udge teams up
. to do
•J serie, that airs weeknights
w ith MT V writers Sam Johnson
1se her
\ITV, i~ currently 1he ho1tes1, and C hris Marci l to create an aniI ways
L!IW about show on televi- mated tour deeper into the twisted
1 :· he
These two crudely drawn. minds of the comical d uo.
t,anging morons have won
, often
The book hig hlights 1he ir ho me
Uion,offan, with their vuleccnttown. which is located somewhere
-.uhrewd ,cnsc of humor.
lass at
in the Midwest; permanent school
Spoke
~-head: "H11h-/111lr. He said records; favorite heavy-metal song
1cc of
lyrics; a photo a lbum and much
ut rate
11.nis: "Yeah. llelt-heh.Tlwt more.
...,.,
J udge is taken aback by his cari1h the
(Olding to MTV's fans they"re
toon
m etalheads' sky rocketi ng
·outh"s
Bravis and Butt-head"" is
popularity.
, 1top-mted show and they are
" I'm s urprised. I thought that if
ss (35
,1
popular
phenomenon
it
was
done right it would do well,
ing IO
M
hacl
Jackson.
A
normal
Either
but not like this," he said in an
• hich draws a .6 rating,
1g ht it
imerview w ith The Washington
a,ompanson to "'Beavis and
:cd for
Post.
.inued
ul's" regular 2.4 rating. The
Beavis and Bu tt -head have
1nore
"IC twosome have become a
received an equal amount of criti· w ho
· iuuernaut.
cism and acclaim from various
ve up
-llt.i, •• Uh-lt11h Are ll'e like.
groups of viewers. In the pool of
'H11h-l111h.'
controversy.
Beav is and Bun-head
ngon
niJ "H,·1 -ltd1. Shut 1111 .1·011
are
making
huge
waves.
Jmin On
their
30-minute
show they
1 Mate
Bovis
and
Butt-head
have
harass
neighbors,
vandali,,e
prop11iverL'le covers of Ro lling Stone erty. steal, are excessively c ruel to
, phi,,.,eek magazine, and caphelpless animals, drive their teach1 l \ lO
l:e auenlion of many enter- ers crazy and s till fi nd time to
, him.
'?Ill personalities such as talk
1p the
come
ity in

•

acutely critique music videos.
However, what a larms people
most about them is the ir appetite
for destruction and their d ire
nded to burn things.

B~u -he ad are at their obnoxious bes1. After viewing an early
e ighties rock band, the B-boys
let ihem have it.

B1111-head: "Uh-/111h.lV/rat is
this crap? This sucks. H11lr/111h,/111h .'"
Beavis: "Yeah. look at this
guy's /wit: I' 111 not only tire hair
club presidem, bur /' m also a
c/iem. Heh-heh, lrelr-lreh."
Burt-head: "/'111 tired of
ware/ring wimpy videos. Let's
find somerhin[I rhar rocks.
dude.'"

Bem•is:•· Fire! Fire! Fire!'"
81111-head:" Fire is cool.Huhh11h,h11h. fu.p/osio11s kick burr:·
Beavis:·· Let's b11m somerlring:·
These two pubescent pyros'
penchant for names has received
national attention on more than
one occasion. MoM notably in
early October an Ohio woman
blamed '"Beavis and Bun-head"
for a fire set in her mobile home
by her 5-year-old son who watches the show; the boy's 2-year-old
sister died in the blaze.
The controversy that swells
around the two empty-headed
adolescents has netted them segments on "Now w it h Connie
C hung·• and " Inside Edition,"
who reporled that there is a hot•
line in California for dissati~fied
viewers wishing to register complaints about the moral h avoc
Beavis and Butt-head are wreaking on America·s impressionable
youth.
MTV. which previously aired
the program at 7 p.m. and 11
p.m ., drew many criticisms for
the 7 p.m. time slot and has s ince
moved that episode to 10:30 p.m.
While MTV officials were slow to
make the change, Judge said he felt
that it was necessary because "' it "s
too early and little kids might be
watching."
Because of the Ohio tragedy,
MTV will e liminate all future refe rences to fire. It will also tone
down the acts of cruelty to animals. as well as people, carried out
by the mindless duo. The ne1work
broadcasts a disclaimer before the

They channel-surf momentarily until they find a cool video
by Metallica.

Be(ll•is and Buu-head (ogeth•
er:" l~sss! This r11/es!"
Buu-head:'"These d11des
' rock!"

Bea,•is:'"Thcy kick bmt! They ;
could kick our buus!"
B11u-head (snwcks Bea,•is on!
the head):" Slr111 11p b11m wipe!'" ~
S ince the ir ser ies was
re leased in March 1993', their
popularity has spread like wild
1
fire.

Bearis:" Fire! Fire! Fire!"
Buu-head:"S/1111
you
ll'asre of b11111 wipe."
I

"f-

show tell ing viewers 1hat if they do
what Beavis and Butt-head do they
risk being arrested, expelled. badly
injured or even deported.
Beavis and Bun-head have been
accused of c hopping away at the
moral fiber from which all goodnes~ stems. But for some reason
America loves them.

Bwr-head:"' IVe"re preuy coal.
Beal'is. Hult-lwh."
Beads:" Yeah. ll'e don't s11ck.
Heir-heh.
/

811u-lread:'· I don·r like s11,jfrlw1
sucks."
Q uite by accident, Beavis and
Bun-head have become America·s
most humorous te levision critics.
T hey have formulated their own
"thumbs up, thumbs down" system
of rnti ng what they watch. TI1umbs
up is substituted by ''this is cool"
and thu mbs down eq uals '· th is
sucks.'·
As they sit on a tattered red couch
watching rock videos, Beavis and
·

Judge and MTV are realistic
about the whirlwind surrounding their creation.They realize il
is a fad and will eventually fade
away. But until it does, they stand
to make millions. Beavis and Butthead arc like Bart Simpson to the
tenth power times two. Twice the
mischief. 'Twice the 1rouble. 1\Yice
the laughs.
Any last words guys?

811t1-/read: "You dork."
Beal'is: "\Viener."

Red F o x brings his vit a lity to Kilimanjaro

SJ•t

Oeldra D. Parrish
~p Stafl Writer
People-moving vitality cou pled
i 3 st rong black consciou s n ess
.rates reggae artist Red Fox from
:r dance hall artis1s.
T m not really [patterning mysel f
:r) other artists; I'm - just being
,elf;· Jamaican-born Red Fox
•li ined. '"I watch o t he r a rt ists.
.;1 Ranks, Buju Banton, Supercat
J Mad Cobra are a ll s trong
1rdua ls. I like t hem a ll. Some of
,,t artists are on the laid-back t ip,
.tj
style is a h ype-up kind of
·11111h a who le lot of e n e rgy."
"1ie energy could be felt Oct. 29 as

y

•
•

m,

"We a lways try to portrar. ou rselves as
Red Fox and D.J . Mark too k the s tage
In hi s early c hildhood. Red Fox
th e Eas t coas t.
a t K il imanj aro nig htc lu b. Fox heated
wa nt ed : o fo ll ow ill h i s fa ther's
T he 23-yca r ol d e n te rt a in e r ga ngsters . [but ] you d on t have to be a
up the lukewarm crowd with his m ix of foots teps a nd becom e a mechanic. Bu t acciuired his name becau se of a big red gangs te r to get a head ."
Fox is pleased by the enthus iastic
hardco re J a m a ica n v ibes w it h
by the age of J J,, h e h ad fallen in Jove Afro that he used 10 sport .
respo nse tha t reggae has received in
Broo kly n n avo r. His performa nce of wi t h reggae mu sic . In sp ired by
" I was just walk ing and thi s g uy
" D e m A Murde rer," the firs t s ing le on
Yellowman, the K ing of Danceha ll , he said · Red Fox' and I rooked back. 1 the U.S.
··Reggae is mus ic you can learn a lot
h is 14 -track a lb um 1itled "'As A Matte r did his first s tage show a t age 13. A
li ked the name and it stuck ," he said.
Of Fox," was a li ve l y di s pl ay of few years la ter he came to N"ew York
Red Fox isastrongad vocateof safe from. Wh e n reggae was developed, it
mu sical s k i ll punc tuate d b y pe lvic and recorded his firs t so ng, "Come sex. H e advises you ng cou pl es ••if he was a 1 m us ic 10 teach and ed uca te.
Reggae is a peace- lov ing music th at
thrus ts.
Boog ie D own." on FM F orce, an
ai n' t got a condo m c ut the p rogram
Nex t he sa n g "B ot n Agai n in dependen t record label. H e is o ut.'" rle e ncourages you th 10 th in k everybod y can e njoy."
a s ing leInsthe
tressi
ng
ly_ on_ a..,
promoti
nal tou
r a lo
posi_tively
a nd
pu rsue
p osi
tive_
im_
ages
. _ _ _ _ _~ ~ -- - - -- - ,
pBlackman,"
r ide a n d self-love.
..
; .bl
_ack
_ _presen1
;,.._..,;
_ _ o__
__
_ng_ __
__
__
_ _
__
__
mix of ral?pe rs a nd o the r
reggae artis ts a t the c lub.
thi s dynami c s h o wm a n
rece i ved
th e
most
audience respo nse.
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-lease

I have also been ir, this si1oation before
and I ended up making two cu)'' really hate
.._ each other. It wa~n·t the id, , 1hat I played

3:

IOJ

--Sweet
Dear Tease.
It seems that you want to have your cake
and cat it too. If the cake gets thrown in
your face then you·re the cause of all of
lbese miscellaneous problems. Problems
that make you seem like the bad person.
You need to open your eyes and realite that
the world does not revolve around you .
Your selfishness seems to be the cause of
your ruin. If you really want lo have friends
then net like a friend and don't do things
that would cause you lo lose those close
relationships.

--Soµr

tice?

I

l!J-July I

-

tool close somc1imcs I start liking them.
Once in high school.I was fricntls with two
guys and both of them liked me. so I liked
both of them. I ended up playing them
against each other and sabotaging their
friendship. l have found that here, at
Howard, r m guilty of the same practice. I
was dating someone and I became friends
with his friend who liked me. I started liking him III spite of m)self. I played him
unintentionally and he really resented me
for it. I guess I like it when guys like me.
because the ntlention docs wonders for my
setf-esleem. but I know it's wrong to play
with their emotions. How can I be friends
with guys without engaging in this prac-

~

P.O. Box 24.2, New York, N.Y. 10117-1335

.~ 1,000 courses

I.really like being friends with guys, hut

in the past I have kepl my friendships with
gu~ al a distance because when I get to be

Dear lease.

"llt0NS

• 111s1on

Dear Sweet-n-Sour,

_s_u_~~~r. J

~C0NVRNIBNf New York Universil)', Office of Summer Sessions

•

quences and how your life would be with·
t out him al> a friend.

the guys, but 1 was r~• lly · . <y about it
Needless to say. I leara,
y valuable
lesson - simply not ••
,in. A good
way to have a truly 1
: lationship
with a guy is to 1,;c,
ting under
control. Do you ha,,
,,trol'? If you
do then you'll have no ,
1,\ in keeping
)'Ollf friends. If you tfi n
•u, arc Marting
to like the guy, thin t'c,ut lhe conse-

Dear Sweet-n-Sour,
I can't stop appealing to the emotions
of fomales who are ex~riencing difficulties in olher rclatiort\hips. I fed the need
lo heal and employ my Jo.-erman techniques for lhe purpose of aiding them
through their distress and depres.\ ion. Some
people call me a nirl, but lhat is not my
intention. What should I do?
-Overly helpful
D ear Cherly helpful,
Fir.;t I want to commend you for being
sympathetic to others' feelings. So many

people today are only concerned about
1hcm,ehes in this selfish me-first society.
But perhaps you need to reline )Ulll tactics.
Women who arc in bad relationships arc
vulne rable, and your good intentions can
ve ry we ll be mh1nken for genuine romantic interest. What you hope will help the
females may only end up hurting them
more. Don'l stop being helpful; jusl keep
1hc nirting arid innuendoes to a minimum.

r
:rsI

I

f

Dear O\er ly h elpful,
Your "problem·• is the biggest joke I've
heard thi, wt>ek. Why is it that you don't
have this problem with other men'! Do you
not feel sympathetic toward them or do you
just commisernle with them without llirt·
ing with them? What you do is not "helpful.'" Instead, you an: preying on the j!motions of women when they are the most
fragile. Shame on you. I tend to think that
you have a problem because you llirt with
emolionally dysfunctional women ralher
than emotionally healthy ones. Could that
be because you, Mr. Piccolo Player, are
afraid of rejection? S:op pretending that
you are sensitive and misunderstood when
you are really manipulative and wolf-like!

Th h,·ar what Sweet-n-Sour have ta say

a/10111 your dilemma. wri1et1 lener a11J drop
it off.at 2251 Shernw11 Ave.• N.W. Or leave
it in TIie HILLTOP mail box i11 room 117
in Blackburn (Snident Activities Office). All
opi11ions c.\ pre,ued do not 11eressarll
refl,-ct the \'icws of The HILLTOP.
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Number of student mothers is
illcreasing on college campuses
Juggling, from Bl
and made me mo re focused. I'm
less selfish and a mu ch more
p osi tive pe rson. I am ab le 10
smile mo re," Terry cont inued, .
Terry is convinced that she
knew she was going 10 get pregnant before it actually happened.
She had d reams about it and was
not using any type of birth control.
'
" 1 subconsciously may have
wanted to get pregnant. I knew
tha t p regnancy was a lways a
p ossibility, but 1 d id not prevent
it." she said.
Like Ahmed. Torry receives
no help from Jayson's biolog ica l
father, but she is not going to let
this hinder her from contin uing
her educat ion. Terry ma imains a
hi gh G. P.A. and serves o n the
School of Business' Leadership
Counci l. S he concluded that she
will graduate on schedule and

.;--·
I

with honors.
Alva Dauphi ne is follow ing
in her mother's footsteps. Th is
I9-ycar-old from Denver, Co lo.
is experiencing mother hood
while still in her teens.
" My mom had me when she
was 17, so she bea t me by two
years," Dauph ine sa id jokingly,
riddi ng that she and her mother
share a c lose relat ionship. " I
don't wan t 10 be 30 and just start
hav ing kids. I want to grow up
with my son. I'm happy I had
h im young. We will finish g rowing up together."
Dauphine has mastered the art
of bala ncing the du ti es o f moth•
c rhood. whi le main taining a
hea lthy soc ia l life.
" I do everyt hing like I did
before. I used to party wi th
friends. I still do. However. I
don't take part in part ies as much
as T used 10. I keep 10 myself
more. I st udy. go 10 class and
take care of son.'' said Dauphine.

-

THE

-
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HILLTOP :

She gets help from a very s upportive group o f frie nds.
" Whenever I need he lp. somebod y's th e re for me," sh e
exp la ined.
Dauphine is conside ring
transferring to Texas, so sh e ca n
be closer 10 Johnny's father. The
two have been dating since h ig h
school a nd plan o n ma rry ing
afte r college.
"Mothe rhood is not easy, bu t
it isn't d iffic ult e ither-I tho ugh t
it would be h a rde r. ... I' m not
tryi ng 10 make mo the rho od
sound per fect. My expe rie nce
has j ust been wo nderful. God
has just bl essed me," Da uphine
concluded .
Un like the other mo thers,
M ichelle Byers. a soph omo re
majoring in Eng lish, h as a full
time sitte r. She tries 110 110 bring
her son, Julian, 10 c lass because
some o f he r professors a re no t
100 keen about having childre n
in the c lassroom.

Juggling books and babies,
according to these women, is no
easy task but wi th the rig ht kind
o f c hild ca re, caring a nd u nde rstandi ng pro fessors. good s u ppo rt systems, and a little t ime
managemem on the ir part , these
student mothers are d ispell ing
the m yth that o ne can be 100
young to care for a c hi ld.
T hey may a lso be dispelling
the idea that a wo ma n m us t sacrifice an educa tion if she wants
to be a mothe r.
Emwama lsibo r, a long w ith
some of the o the r mo thers, has
formed a mothers ne twork dedicated to helping one another
o ut. If the re a re a ny mo thers
who wa nt 10 join in 10 he lp or be
he lped, coniac t the Te m po Edito r a t The HILLTOP a t 8064736. Leave a message, inc luding your name and your phone
number, a nd it will be passed
a lo ng 10 the ne twork of mothers .
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-~ady Spikers defeat FAMU to
fin MEAC chanipionship
'kU•ia Shaw
·,c,St3ff Writer
,,1 $3turday, the Lady Spik,:ured the Mid-Eastern Ath.. conference Championship
'; 1 bmle with the Lady Rat:: 1F1orida A&M University al
" ,[AC Volleyball Tournament
: .,n,horo, N.C. The Lady
who won three or rive
18-16. 15-1:!, 13- 15, 11 ·J 15-10 for the title, had
:: .d the tournamen t as the
~ (<t lYoO ,eed, with an overall
.: J or 16-9. The team also
'" rlout MEAC play with a 15-

:

:id.

:

:'le team avenged their only

: -.nee los., or the season, a
'" , 11-15. 15-13, 15-13 and
:10 h\MU midway throug h
,1,on in the M EAC's Round
(13"ic
The team trom FAMU is foll
competitors," sa id Bre1Harris, a Spiker. "They real.. u, their .ill. ·n1erc was a 101
nggoing o n back and forth
.n the net, but we had to
, :\em what I loward is all
· continued Harris.
•~C OutManding Coach or
Linda Spencer captured
l' championship in seven
, head coach or the Lady
,. Inc Lady Spikers have
cd MEAC titles in 1983~7. 1989 and 1991. Spencer
, her team ha, played we 11
kc hard throughtlul the
1 r JCh this point.
losing live girls last year,
uJtionl, the team has per•

•

Ericka Rockwood
formed great," said Spencer. "Thi,
was a double elimination 1ournamen1, so we had to get our serves
over and compete," she concluded.
Top-seller Harris and middleblocker Raquan Washington, both
juniors, earned all-MEAC first
team honor,, w h ik freshman Ericka Rock..,ood was named to the
second team. For her play, 1larris

was chosen conrcrencc Most Valuable Player, as well as for the all1ournamen1 team, along with
freshman middle-blocker Carla
Ellis.
Harris, who is also a team captain, led the learn in assists with
612 and was the only playcrto pla,
in all 84 regular sea,on matches.
She was also tied with Bethune-

Cookman·s Raquel Mczeal as the
M EAC's top vo1e-geller.
"The championship game was
very intense, but we played with
our hearts and we fought a good
fight," said Washington, who led
the team in services, aces, digs
and blocks wi th 6 1, 259 and 45,
respectively. "We had four freshmen who were able to have the
opportunity to sec and feel what it
was like to be champions...and it
b a ~ery good feeling,'' said Washington.
Ellis, who led the team in block
assists with 168. was the team 's
most dominant player around the
net all season long. She said she is
glad that the team is a MEAC
champion and hopes the championship fever will continue over the
years.
Rockwood. who is Ellis' cousin
and one of the team's top recruits,
sa td. "I don't really feel like a
freshman when I play because we
all play as one. I didn't realize 1ha1
ii would feel like 1ha1 unti l ii actually hit me.''
As Coach Spencer and the team
take adjust to their new championship. they await 10 hear from the
National Collegiate A1hlc1ic Association on Nov. 28. in hopes of an
invitation to play in the NCAA
Post-Season Volleyball Tournament for a national title.
"We had our ups and downs, but
I thank everyone for playing hard
and gelling a good record going,"
said Harr is. " I'm also looking forward to next season."

MID.£ASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS

Si6.LU 'l\TJ.'J.V HOLLIE
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JAh111 Si1JITH
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COACH LINDA SPENCER

ison men and women cross country teams end seasons third in MEAC
Uaine Myada
pStaff Writer

l1tc Bison Cross Country
ended their sc,ison this
cekend in Greensboro.
Carolina at the Mid-Eastllhle1ic Conference Cross
IJ) Championships, with
e men and women placud overall.
"It men finished with 109
behind first place Coppin

State University, which finished
with 32 points. and second place
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore. which finished with 98
points.
Those competing for the
Bison were William Gruen. Yasmeen Chesnut, Joseph Lee, Eric
Campbell, Joel Bounds, Damien
Rowe and Phillips McKenzie.
Campbell, who was the first
Howard runner 10 score, came in
with a time of 33:41. He was fol-

lowed by Bounds, who had a
time or 33:44. Other runners
who scored for the Bison were
Chesnut. Lee and Gruen.
The Coppin State women
received 17 points to capture the
women's division title, followed
by Florida A&M , who had 88
points. The Bison women collected 105 points.
The women were represented by Adayna Upchurch, Kenya
Palmer, Nicole Pryor, Conja

Gilmore, Karintha Randall and
Mariesol Figueroa.
Kenya Palmer. who was the
rirs1 or four Howard women 10
score, returned to the finish line
with a time of 21 :52. She was
followed closely by Figueroa,
who had a time of 21:54. Pryor.
Upchurch and Randa ll also
scored for the Bison.
Head Coach William P. Moultrie said that his team had a very
competitive finish, considering

the rac1 that both team~ were
comprised of mostly freshmen.
"Both teams were very positi ve and coachablc, which
enabled them to follow directions belier.·• sa id ~loullric.
Many member, of the cross
country teams. along with other
runners. arc preparing for another season of indoor track. which
begins o n Dec. 11.
"It ·s the master plan with fall
training, we take cross cou ntry

ou t or foll training in preparation for indoor track," Mo ultrie
said.
In the upcoming indoor season. Moultrie expects his runners 10 give ao "honest effort".
" I think that with this group
of hurdlers, sprinters and high
jumpers joining the distance
runners. the season shou ld be
very exciting," Moultrie said.

ae Kwon Do team members bring bronze medals home

1

ii

LIia Riggins
. Staff Writer
11ile most Howard students
!,pending homecoming day
k rain watching the Bison
<1 Morehou se College.
lier. or the I loward Univcr'.it Kwon Do team were parting in the 18th annual
I Collegiate Toe Kwon Do
~ionships held at Nicholls

State University in Thibodeaux,
Louisiana. 'lwo of the four Bison
participants walked away with
bronze medals.
Seniors Sherman Spinks and
James Grcen,junior Harold Houston and sophomore Andre Victo·
rian represented Howard in the
tournament.
According to a media guide
issued by the National Collegiate
Toe Kwon Do Association, the
championships were established

to "foster a heller understanding
of the purpose and philosophy or
Tae Kwon Do in colleges and universities across the country".
During the 17th annual championships held last November at
the University of California at
Berkeley, Sherman Spinks won a
gold medal in the middle weight
division.
"Arter last year's success, I
expected 10 place extremely high
this year:· said Spinks, who

received a bronze medal in the
middle weight division this year.
Victorian was the other Bison
10 win a bronze.
" I am happy that I placed, but
I would rather have won the gold,''
he said.
Although they had been preparing for the championships since
September, the team expected 10
be more successful.
"I rea ll y expected Harold
[Green] 10 win ,Ind everyone else

on the team 10 place:· said Spinks.
Head Coach Or. Dong Ja Yang
believes that the team did
extremely well.
"When hair of our representatives wins medals. the trip was a
success," Yang said.
Howard's competitors flew to
Louisiana two days prior 10 the
event so 1ha1 they could weigh-in
Friday. That Saturday morning,
ar1er chcc~ing in and witnessing
the opening ceremonies. the com-

petition began at 10:30 a.m. The
rinal matches were played at 7
p.m. An awards ceremony immediately followed.
"(The team] had a really hard
time gelling 10 the championships, financially, but the medal
winners are eligible 10 compete in
the team trials next spring for
go ing to the World Univers ity
Games
in
Spain
next
spri ng,"Spinks sa id.

leard optimistic about the more cohesive and competitive Bison squad
l_ niea M. Lewis
'Staff Writer
'-'ter a dream-like 1991·ason that saw them
ire a MEAC champipand reach the NCAA
· n I tournament, the
rd Un i versity Men's
tetball team
went
l:gh a 1992-93 season
tas full of injuries and
tiislent play. The t ea m
lled their seaso n with a
record.
wever, with a new seaess than two weeks
-Head Coach Alfred
lb• Beard said that his
'i:it squad is much more
led and competitive.
Heel pretty good about
team," said Beard,
~ng his fourth year at
lllm of the Bison cl ub.
I! continue to practice
then take it over into a
'situation, we should
!Ur share of ball games.
11any, I don't know, but
le pretty competitive,"
llltinued.
lird•s 1993 team has 11
s returning players
:ast year's roster. Two
, seven-foot transfer
Livingstone and rook-

i e Thurman Johnson join the
team with four walk-ons.
"All ofmy returning players should step up and be
better this year than they
were last seaso n," said
Beard. He said that he is
looking for improvement in
his veterans because "they
will have to carry their
share of the load."
Among those returning
are juniors Tommy Brown, a
guard who was named 199192 MEAC Rookie of the Year;
forward Art Crowder, who
averaged 8.6 points a ga me
last seaso n; guard Corey
B ea rd, who averaged 8.4
points a game; and sophomore Phil Chenier, a forward/guard who had a suecessful rook:.: campaign,
earning a spot on the MEAC
all-Rookie team.
"As a freshman , he played
wel l. Barring any sophomore
jinx, Phil is really going to
hel p u s," sa id B ea rd.
Thi s year's team will be
without
guards
Milan
Brown and Robert Riddick,
and center Charles Solomon,
all of whom graduated last
May. Brown Jed the team in
poi nts per game with 12.1,
while Solomon Jed the team

in total rebounds with 197.
"Those guys did a great
job for me, and we'll miss
thei r leadership," said
Beard. "I think that in the
long run, this year's seniors
and juniors will step up and
get the job done. They are
going to have to for us to be
successful," he said.
The team's lone seniors,
forward/center Otis Young
and guard/forward Donnell
Dig~s, ~id not see much
playmg ttme last season, but
according to Beard, that
does not pose a problem.
"They will pl ay this year.
I'll need their leadership,
both on and off the floor,"
said Beard. "I'm an equalopportun ity employer. If my
players do what they are
supposed to, they will get an
opportunity to play."
Ch enier said that he
believes this year's squad to
be "mo'.e to,i:ether and more
determined , something that
Beard agreed with.
"They are more together
right now. They like each
other better, which is something that they didn't do last
year. I do believe that had
something to do with our
downfall last season," Beard

said.
According to Beard, the
team w i ll need to work on
four areas: free-throw shooting, turn-overs, shooting and
rebounding. If those four
areas are improved, the
team should, in Beard's
words, "be much better than
we were at any time last
year."
" I think the one thing I'm
t h inking about is that we
stay !njury-free and that we
cont10ue
to
improve
throughout the months of
November and December,"
said Beard. The team will

host the Naval District of
Washington next Wednesday
in an exhibition match,
before they head out to Indianapolis for the Round ball
Classic over Thanksgiving
break, where they will open
their regular season against
Kentucky State. The Bison
will go through a series of
games in December before
opening MEAC play on January 8, when they host
North Car:olina A&T. . .
"Coppm State (re1g01ng
MEAC Champions! will be
the team to beat, because
they are bringing everyon e

back, but every team in the
conference will be good ."
said Beard.
Beard said that his goals
for the year include his
teams winning as m a ny
games as possible.
"We have the ability to
win 20 games, we just have
to work hard,'' said Beard.
"I'm really excited about this
team. We have more talent
than we did when we went to
the tournament. I'~e got peopie who can run, Jump and
dunk. They should be exciting to watch," h e concluded.

ADVERTISE
CALL
Kevin Arnzs-i-ead
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LOVE
THROUGH
THE CHAIN
PROfE

R

By Vladimir Leveque

;

,.

AMIR WAS BUT A YOUN G BOY OF SEVEN . YET HE KNEW HE FELT
SOMETH I NG FOR THE CH I EF'S DAUGHTER. TASH ! WAS A BEAUTI FUL
G I RL WHO COULD PLAY WITH THE BOYS AND STI LL ACT LIKE THE
PRINCESS. WHAT MORE COULD A BOY OF SEVEN WANT IN A YOUNG
GIRL?
AND SHE WOULD LOOKAT HIM AND SMILE. SHE LIKED HIM AND
HE LIKED HER.
THE YEARS WENT BY AND AMI RAND TASH! GOT CLOSER. THEIR
MUD CAKE MAKE-BELIEVE DINNERS EVENTUALLY BECAME MOONsu
LIGHT DINNERS ON THE N I LE.
AND SHE WOULD LOOK AT HIM AND SMILE. SHE LOYED HIM AND
HE LOYED HER.
ONE NIGHT A DREAM DISTURBED TASH! TERRIBLY. 1SHE CRIED
FOR HER PRINCE AND HE CAME. SHE TOLD HIM OF THE PALE FAC E
AND ITS EVI L SHE TOLD HIM OF FIRE AND BLOOD. SHE TOLD HIM
THAT ONE DAY THEY WOULD BE SEPARATED AND THEIR LOVE FOR
EACH OTHER WOULD D I E.
UNDER THE WARM RAYS OF THE NORTH STAR. AMIR PROMISED
TASH! THAT NOTHING WOULD KEEP HIM FROM HER AND THAT HIS
LOVE FOR HER WOULD BE ETERNAL LIKEWISE. SHE MADE THAT
PROMISE TO HIM.
SHE LOOKED AT HIM AND SMILED. SHE LOVED H I M AND HE
LOYED HER.
MANY WEEKS LATER. THE VILLAGE WAS INVADED. PALE FACES
W ITH EXPLOSIVE STICKS RAMPAGED THROUGH THE LAND. THEY
BURNED DOWN HOMES AND KILLED VILLAGERS.
AMIR LED THE CHARGE WITH HIS BRAVE WARRIORS. BUT IT WAS
TO NO AVAIL. THEY WERE TAKEN AND BOUND IN C HAI NS. THE PALE
FACES SLAUGHTERED THE ELDERS AND THE SICKLY. THEY SEPARATED
THE MEN AND THE WOMEN ANO BOUND THEM IN CHAINS.
WHEN THEY TRIED TO SEPARATE AMIR AND TASH!. THE TWO FOUGHT AND STRUGGLED. BUT FI NALLY TH El R GRIP 'I.VAS SHATTERED
AND THEY WERE VIOLENTLY PULLED APART.
AND THOUGH THEY WERE TORN AWAY FR.OM EACH OTHER'S ARMS. SHE LOOKED AT HIM AN O H E. H ER. SHE LOVED Hli\\ •\ND f-l J:
LOYED HER.
THE NEXT FEW MONTHS WOULD BE HORRJBLE FOR THE TWO YOUNG LOVERS. THEY HAD TO ENDURE THE TERRIBLE COND ITIONS
THE BOAT. THEY HAO TO BREATHE THE SICKNESS AND I LL ODORS. AND DURING ALL THIS TH EY WOND ERED ABOUT EACH OTH ER. VI/A~
ALIVE? IS SHE HURT? AND THEY BOTH WOULD CRY.
THIS NEW LANO FULL OF PALE FACES WAS VERY STRANGE. THOUGHT AMIR. I DO NOT LIKE THE WAY THE PA LE FACES LOO K AT ME
THOUGHT TASH!. I CANNOT REMAIN I N CHAIN S, MUMBLED AMIR. I WI LL NOT BE CHAINED. TAS H I SAi 0.
THE LAND WAS DRY AND HOT. THEY FOR.CED HIM TO WORK THEY TRIED TO MAKE HIM LIKE TH EM. I-I E RES ISTED. I ll: \\1\S \VHIPP E. _ _
HE BLED.
SHE CAR.RIED THE BUCKETS. SHE PLOWED THE LAND. THEY TRI ED TO TAKE HER. SHE RESI STED. T H EY TOOK IIER ANYVVAY.
AND WHEN THE NIGHT CAME AND THE BLOOD BEGAN TO CR.UST TO HIS BATTERED ANO BU R.NT BACK. 11 E LAID ON Tl-I I: LOOR Al\
LOOKED UP TO THE SKY. THE NOR.TH STAR SI IONE AS BRIGHTLY HERE AS IT DID AT HI S HOME.HE WEPT A SI NGLE TEAR AND AS IT HI
THE GROUND AND SPLASHED ON H IS TOE. HE WHISPERED I LOVE YOU TO TASHI.
SHE SNUCKAWAY FROM THE MASTER'S HOUSE ANO STOOD UNDER THE GRAND TR.EE. SHE HAD TO WALK CAR.ErULLY N O T TO REOPl
THE LAC ERAT IONS ON THEIR FEET AND LEGS. SHE WALKED TO THE CENTER OF THE Fl ELD AND LOOKED UP TO THE NORTH STAR. HO\\
BRIGHT IT SHINED. SHE THOUGHT. THE COLD WEATHER.JABBED AT HER.OPEN WOUNDS AND A SINGLE TEAR FELL FROM H ER EYE. AS r
HIT THE GROUND ANO SPLASHED ON HER. TOE, SHE WHISPERED I LOVE YOU TO AM I R.
THE DAYS BECAME WEEKS ANO THE WEEKS BECAME M.ONTHS. AND NEYER. ONCE D I D THE TWO YOUNG LOVERS STOP THINKING 0
EACH OTHER. EVERY NIGHT THEY WOULD LOOK TOWARD THE STAR IN THE NORTH ANO ANN O UNCE TH EI R LOVE FOR. EACH OTHER.
HUNDREDS OF MILES APAR.TTHEIR LOVE NEVER FADED.
TASH! WAS BORN A PRI N C ESS AND A PROUD WOMAN . SHE WOULD NOT CONTIN UE TO CARE FOR. T H E CH I LDREN OF THE PALE FAC£
AND TO BE TREATED NO BETTER. THAN THE ANIMALS ON THE LAND.
I N HIS LAND HE WAS A NOBLE WARRIOR.AND A BRAYE LEADER. HE WAS BORN FR.EE AND WITH O UT C H AI NS. I IE WOULD NOT TOLER
THIS MUCH LONGER
AND WHEN THE PALE FACE DAR.ED WHIP HIMAGAIN , AMIR.GRABBEDTHE WHIP AND PULLED T H E PALE rACEOFF III S IIORSE. IIE SL
HIM W ITH ONE M IGHTY BLOW. AND IN HIS NATIVE TONGUE HE LED THE SLAVES IN A REVOLT. T H EY BUR.NED ALL THE FIELDS AND
Kl LLED ALL THE PALE FAC ES THAT THEY SAW.
]AND WHEN ALL WAS LAID TO WASTE AND THERE WAS NO MORE, AM I R LED THE CHAR.GE TO TH E N ORTH STAR. I N THAT WOULD THE)
FIND FREEDOM.
TASH! NESTLED IN D I RT THAT WAS HER BED. SHE COULD NOT EVEN HOLD HER HANDS TOG ETH ER. TO PRAY; TIIEY HAD BEEN BRU I
SO BADLY. THEN lN THE SILHOUETTE OF THE MOONLIGHT SHE SAW THE MASTER'S PALE FACE. HE WAS COMI NC, TO TAKE I IIR. PURITY
WH ICH BELONGED TO AMIR. AGAIN. NO. NOT AGAIN. SHE CLOSED HER. EYES AND WA ITED FOR.HIM TO GET CLOSER. J-1 L CAJ\1E. KNELT
BESIDE HER.AND IN A VIOLENT Q!) I CK MOTION SHE KJCKED HIM IN THE GROIN. HE KNELT DOWN AN D SH E DELIVERED ANOTHER. Bll
TO HIS HEAD. THE OTHERS LAVES. SEEING HER.COURAGE. JOINED HER. W ITH IN NO TIME. A R.EYO LT WAS ON, AND FROM EVERY AVAIL.Al
LIMB, PALE FACES HUNG. AND THROUGH THE Fl RE AND BLOOD. TASH! STOOD TALL AND LED THE RACE TO T H E NORTH STAR.
THE NEWS OF THE REVOLTS TRAVELED FAST AND PALE FACES FROM ALL AR.OU ND BECAME AN G R.Y. TH E FUG IT IVES MUST BE FOUND A
SLAI N , THE PALE FACES SHOUTED. WITHIN DAYS , THE PALE FACES MOUNTED LARGE HORDES OF MEN AN D HORSES TO HUNT DO\iVN T
SLAVES.
AM I R RAN TOWARD THE NOR.TH STAR PRAYING THAT SOMEHOW, SOME WAY HE WOULD SEE HIS BELO V ED. OR. DIE TRYING.
TASHI. W IT H HER. BLOOD SOAKED FEET, RAN AS Q!JICKLY AS HER BODY AND SPI R.IT WOULD CAR.RY H ER. T II E NOR.Tl I STAR. VI/AS W I I
SECURED THE IR. LOVE AND WHAT WOU LD BE TO SUSTAI N IT. SHE RAN.
THEY RAN THROUGH THE BITTER.COLD. FR.OST BITE NUMBING THE I R BODI ES. MANY DIED. SOME DIDN 'T. T H E ONES THAT 11:LL \ \'l
CARRIED ALONG. THE ONES THAT DIED WERE PRAYED FOR BUT THEY CONTINU ED TO RUN. THE PALE FACES WERE ONLY A FEW DAYS
BEH IND THEM AND THE NORTH STAR WAS ST I LL A FEW WEEKS IN FRO N T OF THEM. AMIR NEVER. DO UBTE D. HE WOULD REACH THE S
AND THERE. HE WOU LD FIND TASH I.
THEY DRAGGED THE CHAINS THROUGH THE DlR.T AND SNOW. MANY FELL AND SOME CONT INU ED. T H E PALE FACES WERE COMING
AND TASH ! KNEW THLS. NOTHING WOULD STOP HER FR.OM HER D ESTINATION THOUGH . SH E WOU LD FIN D AMIR.
THE BULLETS DANCED BY HIS EARS. MANY OF HI S FRI ENDS FELL DEATH WAS EVERYWHERE. HE WAS RUNN I NG AS FAST AS HE COULD,
AND FINALLY HE WAS THE LAST ONE.
ALL HER.SISTERS AND BR.OTHERS H AD FALLEN. SHE WAS THE LONE ONE. THE PALE FACES WERE ONLY A FEW HUNDRED FEET BEH I ND
HER. THE OPEN FIELD WHERE THE RAYS OF THE NOR.TH STAR. TOUC H ED GROUND WAS JUST A FEW FEET AWAY.
SHE RAN TO IT.
THEIR VOICES AT ONE PO INT HAO BEEN MUMBLES AN O ECHOES. BUT NOW THEY WERE CLEAR.AND MENAC IN G. THEY WERE ONLY A
FEW FEET BEHIND H IM. HE WAS WEARY. THE FIELD WHERE THE NOR.TH STAR TOUCH ED WAS JU ST A FEW FEET AWAY
HE RAN TO IT.
.
AMI R RAN TO THE FIELD. WITH ALL THE MIGHT HE HAD LEFT, HE RAN . BUT H I S SPI RIT SNAPPED. H E WAS DRA I NED. THERE WAS NO

1
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!!JIMITS TO PROFESSIONAL GROWTH: CAREER OPTIONS,
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT, AND WORKPLACE DIVERSITY

ilYINTEENTH ANNUAL BUSINESS WEEK CONFERENCE
. HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

No LIMITS To PROFESSIONAL GROWTH: CAREER OPTIONS,
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT, AND WORKPLACE DIVERSITY

ruUDA "· NOffMB~R J 6. J 993
9:40 • 11:00 AM

9110 - 10100 AM
rD£f MAlTI:RS FOR YCXJ-lG ADULTS

C~Pm-lG N THE AGE OF TECHNOLOGY

1 h10 • 12100 PM
~EVRSHIP: A PANEL DISCUSSION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE MUSIC INOUSIRY

12110 • 1100 PM
pllCONTROl, BEYOUR OWN BOSS: A
MOTIVA110NA1 SEMt-lAR

RACE TO REWIRE AMERICA· TELECOMMIJ'-IICATIONS AND SYST!:MS

11:10 • 12:30 PM
12:40 • 2:00 PM
2 : 10 • 3:30 PM

PLANNING TO SUCCEED: TIME MANAGEMENT

1110 - 2100 PM

llfOIATE C\JUVRE: WORKP\ACE DMRSITY

3:40 • 5:00 PM

INROADS5™t-lAR

3110 • 4130 PM

,ic1ESSIONAI/GRAllUAll: SCHOOL

5:10 • 0:00 PM

llfQU1RfMENT OR CHOICE

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE HEAlTH CARE t-lDUSIRY

5110 • 0100 PM

lflll,GEMENI CONSULrnG N THE 1990$

9:10 • 10:00 AM

8110 • 9:30 AM

c,poRT\.t<ITIES IN THE HEAlTH CARE t-lDUSIRY
10:00 • 11100 AM

IOSINESS CAREERS N THE ATHLETIC NDUSIRY

PRIVATE VS. PUIUC ACCOl.Nlt-lG
9:40 • 11'00 AM

BLAO< WONEN t-1 BUSINESS: PLAYING TO WIN

11:10 • 12:00 PM

11 :10 • 12:30 PM

',JIIL'W,(',f /IJ-0 COMMUNICATIONS: THE COMPETITM EDGE

DEALt-lG WITH THE PUBLIC

12:10 • 1:00 PM

12140 • 2:00 PM

CLOSING THE DEAL: SOCIAi. NEIWOIOONG

THE FNANCIAI. SERVICES INDUSIRY

1110 • 3 100 PM

2 : 10 • 3:30 PM

TRANSITION TO THE WORKPlACE

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

4:10 • 5:00 PM

3:30 • 5:00 PM

RETA!lm t-1 THE 90>

HIDDEN BENEFIIS OF INSURANCE
5:00 • 8100 PM

o,oo - a:oo PM

BUSINESS WEEK J08 FAIR

BUSINESS FASHlON 9:iOW

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL BUSINESS WEEK CONFERENCE

3
8110 • 12:00 PM

COMPEllllVE CASE SIVDY ANALYSIS
12:10 • 1100 PM

MANAGEMENT CONSUL™G N THE 1990s
1:10 • 2:00 PM

COMMERCIAL BANKl'IG VS. INVESTMENT BANl<lNG

D

2,,0 • 4:00 PM

ALL
SCHC>C>L O F BUSINESS
STUDENTS
T H E T I M E IS N o w

CHOOSNG THE RJGHT EMPlOYER
2:10 • 4:00 PM

THE ADVERTISNG t-lDUSIRY

NS OF
/'\/AS HE

0:00 1 0:00 PM

TNI HYIN'IIINTN ANNUAL IUSINUS WUK IANQUIT
ICITNOft SPIAKIJI: ANNI M. ftlDGI, IXICUTIYI VICl•PUSIDINT
OP OINIUL POODS USA

E.

PREPARE FOR FIVE DAYS OF CORPORATE SPONSORED SEMINARS
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The Wharton School will host an Information
Session on Monday, November 15, 1993 from
6:00-8:00 p.m.
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Join us at the Howard University Hotel to
learn more about the MBA selection
process, student life and career
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Howard Alumnus will also be present. If you
are interested in pursuing an MBA degree, you
will not want to miss this event. All majors
are invited to attend.
We look forward to meeting you.
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USAir Shuttle Student Fare to New York.
Coupon valid only on Thanksgiving Day.
November 25, and Noven,zber 26 & 27, 1993.

'

Fan; i,cach \\~I)' bw,cd on coach trmcl b;;t\\'Cen \Va~hington. D.C. and I C\\ York only.
Shunle to ,hunlc connection, arc prohibited. Studelll fares are a\ailable to 2~ ~·carsof ag~
with college I.D. from an accredited institution plus I additional fomi of.id~nuficauon \\'~ti~
photo and date ofbi11h. Doc, not include Washin!:,>1011. D.C. pa,_,cnger tac1l~ty clrnrgc of S.,
nor LaGuardia pas...cngcr facility charge ofS3 for rcmm flight. Si:at, at 1h1s tare me_,ubJeCt to
mailabili1y al airpon check-in. One coupon mu,t be u,cd per one \\a) or r~undtr!P uckct.
Photocopies of coupons an; acceptable. Coupon must be ,urrcndcri:d at the tum: ol purchase.
Tickc1 is nonrefundable and nomransferablc once is,ucd. Rctroacti\ c refunds and do" ngrades
to pt'C\'iou,ly purcha,cd ticket, 1101 allm\cd.

l:ach \v.iy
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If ,vou ·re a student. getting to Ne\\
York for the Thanksgiving Day feast is as
easy as pumpkin pie. Hop on the USAir
Shuttle and you're on your way for just £39.
Fly back to school for just another $39. The
USAir Shuttle Student Fares are available
only on Thanksgiving Day. November 25.

and ovember 26 and 27, 1993. You n,ust
present the coupon when you purchase
your ticket (photocopies are acceptable).
There are no advance reservations
necessaty but because seats are limited it's
sn,art to get to the USAir Shuttle Ticket
Counter early. The USAir Shuttle departs

-

•
Washington National Airport for New
York's LaGuardia Airport every hour
from 1norning 'til night. So why take the
train or scrounge for a ride? Just get
out your scissors, then call your travel
consultant o.- USAir for holiday schedules
at l (800) 428-4322. Happy Thanksgiving!
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTIING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-6ve, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time 10 take advantage of true-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty.you can accumulate $154,031•
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
\Vait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$211 a month to reach the sarne goal.

At T IAA-CREF. we not only understand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and true-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. CaU
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

StRrl p/Annineyour futur<. C4ll our BnroUmem Hotline I 800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it'."

'-'°'

,nNff I# TIM Rrtur•t"' A1ttt~iliu. Nil IVlt '1 _,,JNUJy
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BEST WISHES TO THE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OF THE HILLTOP
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Abram Hams Economics
Society and the Howard Chapter
of the International Committee
Against Racism announce a panel
disscussion entitled, "1l1e Struggle in Somalia: Starvation, Imperialism & War", with guests invited from the region, November 18,
Locke Hall Room 1~5, 6 PM. For
more info., call (301) 559-5547.

0RGEN'I' ANNO ON CE-

,

MENT: Otesa's birthday is Nov.
13, however for campus and Hilltop purposes, she will be celebrating Friday Nov. l 2.
Muslim FHday .lumah Prayer
Every Friday in Blackburn Center
1-2PM
Muslim Students of H.U.
P.O. Box 404 H.U.
Washington, D.C. 20059
202-291-3790

ZE'IA PHI BEJA SORORI'I' V,

lNC., ALPHA CHAPTER,
invites all students to the following '.Zeta Month Events:
MOVIE NIGHT - Tonight Cooke Hall - 7:20 pm
FOOD AND CLCYI'HING DISTRIBUTION - Mother Dear's
Community Center. 467 Florida
Avenue, NW - Sat. Nov. 12 11:30 am
FORUM: "Do White Students
and White Professors Have a
Place at Howard?"- Tues. Nov. 15
- School of Business Auditorium 7:20pm.
"GREEK UNITY - FACT OR
FICTION? -Thurs. Nov. 17 School of Business Auditorium 7:20pm.
Author Ishmael Reed, reading
from his new work Friday, Nov. 12
at 3 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge,
Blackburn Center.
Vtrgin1a dub meeting Nov. b m
the Blackburn Listening Room.
6-7p.m
Kappa Delta P1 Educational
Honor Society Interest Mtng.
Nov. 12 at 4 p.m. School of Education, Rm. 216. Qualifications:
Undergraduates- 50 credits, 3.0
cum. G.P.A, 12 education credits.
Gi:nduates- 3.2 cum. G.P.A., 12
education credits. For more info.
call (202) 526-5749. Fidelity to
Humanity--Science--Service-Toil.

DON''I' LE'I' YOUR B0DGE'I'
FENCE YOU IN. Earn extra
money through a pleasant, parttime businiess close to home.
Phone (202) 884-1417.
Kwanzaa Fashion Sfiow Auditions Monday November LS,
1993. Sign up at HUSA Office or
call Melina at 806- 7007/8.
Kuumba -- Kwanzaa Crea11v11y
Night Auditions. Sign up at
HUSA office or call Melina at
806-7007/8.
Kwanzaa tes11val volunteer meeting Monday Nov. 15, I993 at 6:30
p.m. Come by the HUSA office or
call Melina at 806-7007/8.
High 'lea and Conversion with
The Very Rev. Nathan Baxter,
Dean, Washington Cathedral for
Faculty, graduate students and
friends, hosted by
Episcopal/Anglican Ministry.
Tuesday, Nov. 23,1993 from 4:30 6:30 p.m. in the School of Social
Work Student Lounge, Room 15.
Hien advisor needed to plan,
coordinate and supervise activities. Previous experience with
youth required. M-F 4-8 p.m. and
S 12-4 p.m. Apply/Send resume:
Anthony Bowen YMCA, 1325 W
St., N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20009, Altn: Kelli Beavers
A11en11on: Anyone interested in
joining the bus. week conference
planning comm ittee should a11end
the meeting on Sunday, Nov. 21, 2
p.m.- 4 p.m., School of Business,
5th floor lounge or contact (202)
806-1516.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI F'RATERNITY INC., PSI CHAPTER encourages studenlS interested in tutoring area youth 10
"S..UURDAY ACADEMY" Saturday, November 13, 1993, 9 a.m.12 p.m. 4th floor School of Business.
'16 the Brothers of Xi Chapter,
I'm glad to see Kappa Alpha Psi
coming back strong in 1993.
NUPE, THERE IT IS!!!

RAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY INC., XI CHAPTER
presents '\.\IDS: CAN IT REALLY HAPPEN TO ME?" Tuesday, November 23, 1993 from 7
p.m. - 10 p.m. Undergraduate
Library Lecture Room.

bcrr)\ 11/IS;Karcn Shep!:'
Angela Yvonne 'J'Jlyor,
Deon Carter, I l/23;Cynlt
llappy 21st Bithday (11/9), girl!!!
11 /27; Michael Cook, I1l
-Rebekah
O1csa- I lappy 81r1hdain
Happy Birthday,
School
of "C' Student C
Fox 11/10 and Yarbrough 11/ 11
Roslyn
Satchel, Pre~iden:
From Erika and Amy
GAY S'l'0DEN'l'S ISO Ol'HHappy Buthday Dmo1~
'I&: Bryndon D. Moore
ERS TO REVIVE HOWARD'S
too bogged do,\ n w. all•
Who the hell cares'?
GAY/LESBIAN/Bl STUDENT
I LARD work you do! Or
From: Who it concerns.
ORGANIZATION! IF
RAPPA ALPHA PSI FRAI
la I la.! Sincerely, Port~
'Ilic des1gna1ed Flartman sends
YOU' RE LESBIAN/GAY/Bl,
TERNITY INC., Xi CHAPDear
Remece, I ,u,1 \\
OTESA a big Happy Birthday
PLEASE CALL (202) 466-1677
TER would like 10 remind all
wish. And when you blow out the say TliANX for being~
Bowl-A-Thon participants 10 col- AND LEAVE DE'D\ILED
candles,
remember the Flirtman
best momatcs.Wherecls:,~
lect pledges and donations by Nov. MESSAGE (CONFIDENfmd someone who cook;,1
can
make
all
fantasies
come
true
..
TIAL!) PEACE!!
19, 1993. For more information
and
wears the same size. A
'Thmgfit, hnd ECSUSY at Soul
La Dorian International, Inc. 1s
call (202) 526-8133.
Brother's Pizza. Meet the mod- we out his piece. Love Klli
looking for entrepreneurial-mindManagers/Marketing Reps.
flappy Founder's Dai (I"
els
behind the the mania, purOne of America's f1s1est grpwing ed students 10 work in the marall
of my t>rothers of Phi
chase
your
copy
of
the
1994
TAX preparation firms is expand- keting and public relations areas
I
love
you, A-Thu! Madalll:
Women ofHowanJ University
of our company. No experience
ing into the metro area. We need
den!.
Calendar, and gctl 0% off food
necessary! Base pay starting at
you to help us capture the D.C.
and
drinks.
S:OOp.m.-8:00p.m.
market. We need marketing reps./ $23,400/yr. parttime! Bonuses
1939 14th St. (Comer of U lh
1:
managers full time/PT/ flex hours. and benefits also available! For
and
U
Streets)
Don't
miss
it!!!
more information call (202) 508E
NO DEGREE NEEDED!!
Vicki
L:Congi:ntulallons
on
1460,
ask
for
Monte
Williams.
If you are aggressive this opportuh
the big second win! Maybe
Ii you haven't checked out the
nity is you!! Managers in other
li
they'll win 2 more in, oh, 20
$7.00 ECSTASY. The 1994
metro areas are making over
years! Hail to the WHAf? Your
SI00,000. Job Seminar Nov. 18th, Women of Howard University
fme ex-Ambassador!
FORREN'J'
calendar, you don't know what
7:00 pm or 9:00 pm Holiday lnn,
'16 the School of Commumca-=
FEMALl!.'i'O REN'!': FURyou are missing!!! Get yours
Georgia Ave., Silver Spring. Call
tion
Student
Council
Tham,
for
NISHED
ROOM
IN
A
3
BEDnow at the Howard University
(301) 718-6260 to reserve your
being so phat-dope-slammin-flyROOM HOUSE, WITH WALL
Bookstore or from the vendors
seat.
TO WALL CARPET, CENTRAL hinin· -on-the-one. Appreciate
in front of Cramton!!!
Finance Club Meetmg
your support. Luv "ra Much,
AJRJHEPJ; WASHER/DRYER,
SERVICES
11/15/93
Roslyn
SECURITY
SYSTEM,
2
S
I
ODEN'l'S,
Fl\CO□'V,
School of Busin~
41 IE got stamna-hke evaryBLOCKS
FROM
CAMPUS.
SD\FF:TOff PRICESPAID
5pm
daye-e
... I definitely get may
FOR USED AND UNWANTED (202) 483-2793.
Rm.548
$2,000
worth, sometimes more.
1300 HARVARD SI'. N.W. EFF.
TEXTBOOKS WITH
Al'I EN'l'ION: Junior Class of
Keep it coming, baby -nine
RESALE VALUE. W BOOK- 350 -400, I -BR 400-500, 2 & 3
Colleges of Arts and Sciences
months
more! Luv 713W
BR
650-700.
4027
13TH
ST.
SERVICE
(202)
722-0701.
Community DAy at C&V HomeKi,
have
fun this weekend.
N.W.
EFF
400,
I-BR
500-550.
VCR Service
less Sheller. Meet at 8:00am in
Smile!
(30
1)571
-1998AFTER
7
P.M.
Free Estimates
front of HU Towers. All arc welEagle's Fan: Love hie. Football
2 brm apt, newly renovated, carAll Work guai:nnteed
come.
team. Can anything go right for
peted security bldg. Walking disLabor and parts under $50
'lrans111on mto the Future:
you? Things can for me ... 6
tance
to
campus,
shopping,
metro.
Call
John
at
202-882-5845
Visionary Leadership. Are you
]
times
in a row!! - Cowboy·s fan
$575/mth
+
dectricity+
cooking
or234-0840
ready to accept the challenge of
,
'lb Otesa: Peace and fiappines.s
gas. (202) 529-2320.
DISCOUNT FORNI I ORE:
AURORA?
on
your birthda)i Cousin Marc.
A Spacious efhc1ency m a mce
Attention Howard Commumty DESKS, CHAIRS, BOOKl
Happy 19th B'da), Chandra
neighborhood close 10 school for
SHELVES, 1)\BLES, FILES.
There will be a benefit variety
]
Reid aka Ghetto Booty. Love,
$395.00. Call (301) 871-9136.
show on Dec. I 0, I 993 at Cramp- SOFAS, BEDS, DRESSERS,
1
RENOvNl'ED, FORNI SRED Nasty girl, Dirty Red, Zing Maston. All procedes will go 10 "We
LIVING ROOMS SETS,
ter P, Freaky Frea"kay..,Flex, T-NMORE. DELIVERY. BUY OR ROOMS: CENTRAL AIR
Feed Our People" 10 assist them
CONDITIONlNG, W/\V CAR- A. and Flay 11-ap. The Fhak
RENT. (301) 699-1778.
with their annual food & clothing
Squad
Ex I END VO0R BEAU l'f!!!
PET, FURNISHED, EXCELdrive for the homeless on MLK's
Happy 20th B'day Honey! I
LENT SECURITY, NEW
Specializing in Weave, '"Rvist,and
B-day. All organizations, groups
miss
you - so lets do this Love
APPLIANCES,
Braid
Styles.
Goddess
Braid
speor individuals interested in particAlways.
Baby
WASHER/DRYER
2
BLOCKS
cial $40.00 through November.
ipating, contact Chaz at (202)
It 1s the ep1stofomolog1c concept
Chns C: Sciir~d to "I
Call (202) 310-2544.
FROM MEDICAL, DENTAL
515-9771
scores huh'' \\ell, you're
that confuses me most! Can }OU
'16 those who want to spend less SCHOOLS. PRICE FROM
Attention: All Howard Students!
out m 51 '2 y~. Ybu d-,n't
All of you interested in applying
on their long-distance telephone $295.00 PER MONTH. LEASE help me understand, Poet?
-Write,,
anything to worry abouq
bill: Cherry Communications is AND SECURITY DEPOSlT
for General Elections Chairperknow you hooked that shi'
HAPPY
BLkl
ADAY
O'l'ESA!
REQUfRED. CALL ANYson, applications will be available a new long-distance company
The
Whiner
TIME: (202) 723-4646.
in the Ofiice of Student Activities dedkated to keeping its cus'lbnya, do you lo~-e me'!
Room for Rent Non-smoking
on Monday, November 15.
tomers happy by giving them
7 days, Come 2 me. Give yourJO"!o-20% savings on their long- female $275 + 1/4 utilities. Call
School ol "C"
Llrgest lbaly al lttlc. iiduil ~
sclf 2 me. I will make U happy.
distance telephone bill after they Latifoh at 884-1719
11.111 TDflCS • Al.1 suurn
Student Council Meeting
OnlefC&ill>g , ..., • ._....
7
Nights
Monday, November 15th
switch from their old phone
Renovated House For Rent:
company. And if your disatisRenovated Rowhouse within short
'l'il1 and Bem1e, I guess y'all
at 7PM, SCRW OR 207-H!
finally got a hilltopic, huh'?
fied with your service, you ca n
walk 10 Howard University: 3
BE THERE!!
0.-, 1\1\11 S2 00 lo Anur<II i,,
11322 111n A.- '200 4 l 1"
Chemistry
COME'luJAMAICA!!l
switch back for free. For stuBedrooms. 2 Baths, Modern
Kitchen, Wall-10-\\hll carpet on
Chuckles, Friday was great: Let's
SPEND 8 DAYS AND 7
dents, the savings can't be beat!
. '"\-;··-.,• . -··· ..
So
if
you
want
more
informaall
3
levels,
Washer/Dryer.
Off
do
it again sometime real soon.
NIGHTS IN BEAUTIFUL
tion, call your local Cherry
Street Parking, and Just 4 Blocks
Love Aly
OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA!!!
MAY 18- MAY 25, 1994!!!
Communications representative 10 Metro. $1200/month. 318 T
at (202) 865-8214.
St., NW. Call (301) 499-3736
ONLY $550!!! CALL 667-2086
FOR MORE INFORMATION
HOWARD ONlvERSll'f
Room For Rent: $28:>.00, Not
OR A1TEND THE INTEREST SPECIAL! RELAXER PLUS
including utilities. Upperclassmen '·woman". 433 Elm St. NW
MEETING, NOVEMBER 17,
WASH, ClIT AND CURL FOR
Furnished House.
1993, 5PM, SCHOOL OF
ONLY $28.00!!! CONThCT
ENGINEERING, RM 3108
ERNEST AT HAIR TIPS. 1316
Nortbwest Rooms Ava1lable m
Al'l EN'l'ION: All members of 911-1 ST. NW (202)332-9163.
spacious group home 14th &
Kappa Delta Pi please come by
Sylvia's Hair Designs
Buchanan, W/D, D/W, on busline.
. i-1:.\V,J'/
Rm. 134 in the School of Educa3013 GA. Ave., N.W. Washington, $275 - $375. 202-462-5106
tion and leave your address and
D.C. 20010
NW/SHAW 2 bedroom Apt,
~Ji!fi-lD:.\ '/
phone number for the 1993-94
202-726-5920
Newly decorated. WW, yard walk
t:J"fES:.\!! I
academic year.
PERMS- - - - - - - - - - - -$35.00
10 Metro, $625+ 202-462-5106
AUDI IIONS for F'EMALE
NW/ Shaw & Howard 0. 3 Br
TOUCH PERMS. - - - - - $25.00
Bike & Car Dclivcrypcr
Hip-Hop DANCERS. NOVEM- Shampoo & blow Dry - - - $20.00 11/2 Ba, Tl-I, convenient 10 UniWait Staff/ Kitchen s·
BER 8 & 9. FOR MORE
Shampoo & press & curl - $25.00 versity & Metro. Fpl, CAC, Deck.
Catering Reps
INFORMATION CALL (202)
WRAP - - - - - - - - - - - - - $20.00 $895 202-462-5106
588-9510.
PERSONALS
RODDING- - - - - - - - - - $20.00
Aud111ons! Kwanzaa Fes11val
Tuesdays Only
Tulenl Night-Kuumba Sign-up at
10AMto6PM
HUSA Office or call Melina at
FOR SALE
Llrgest Llnly al lnfonna11on In U.S.
said it couldn't
done.
806-7007/8.
Plane Ticket to Los Angeles,
lf,tl'S 1IH'iCS • AI.L SUIJECTS
c..iog TOCl,y- V.S. / MC or COO
Friinkhn Mills Shoppmg 'lfip
leaves National Airport 12-15-93,
Saturday Nov. 27, departing
$190.00 or best offer. Call (301)
Fringe parking lot. Michigan
308-2387, Leave message.
0.-. rusll S2.00 to. Ruurcll lntormatlon
11322 lda10A,t flfhA, lo$ Angeles, CA 90025
Avenue, NE. For info call Carolyn
Lower Your Cable Bills
"HOMECOOKIN THAT'S
(301)431-1577
Cable TV Converters &
GOOD TO YOU
.
Come Lili Every Voice and
Accessories
Speak! Toastmasters. Thursdays
Call For Information
AND GOOD FOR YOU"
UGL Lecture Room. 6:00p.m.
(202) 943-4258
THE PERSHING RIFLES
Ask for Bill
FRATERNITY, Company G,
RELP WAN'IED
8th REGIMENT is sponsoring
WAN'IED: Student with comLive Jazz Dinners
its annual Can Food and Cloth- puter operation/design skills to
Saturdays 8pm
ing drive. Boxes will be located work on the Howard University
near the entrance of all the dorms. Student Cluster Newsletter. For
Please help us in an effort to feed more information contact
and clothe the bomeless of D.C.
Natasha at (202) 865-2368.
Thank You in advance!!!!!
WAN I ED: Models for
'l11e Official Club Georgia
photo/video work. Must be over
Thanksgiving Bus Ttip Leaving
18. All nationalities, ages desired.
(202) 483-fish(3474)
Wednesday Nov. 24, 1993 at
Flexible hours. $5-$10/hour,
6:00p.m. from Cramton and
(703) 451-4728.
(202) 232-crab(2722)
Returning Sunday Nov. 28, 1993.
FREE 'l'RIPS AND MON EV!!
Vegetarian Cuisine
Contact Jaszi: (301) 248-5939 or
Individuals and Student OrganizaCooked Only By the Sun
Cecilio: 865-8771. Deadline
tions wanted 10 promote the
Nov.19. CALL 7DDAY!!!
Holiest Spring Break Destina3285 "M" St. 202-342-6407
Club Georgia '['.$forts ($10) and
tions, call the nation's leader.
Reservations
may be required
Sweatshirts ($20) are available.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY lNC., XI CHAPTER
invites you to the "BOWL-ATHON" tonite! !! 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Blackburn Bowling Alley
Beta Kappa Chi Meetwg
Monday, December 6, I:00 PM
Undergraduate Library, L-41

Contact Jaszi al (301) 248-5939,
Shona at 865-8237 or Wayne at
516-7344.
'llie Bison Ball 1s commg ...
SPRING "94".

327-6013.
CRUISE SAIP JOBS! Student
needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/fulltime. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No experience necessary. CALL 602-6804647, Ext. C147.
0 •FREE I RIPS & CASfl•h
Call us and find out how hundreds
of students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASI-I with America 's #I Spring
Break company! Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAK.EA BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-SAVE or
(617) 424-8222.
Male Lead Vocalist wanted lor
working weekend band. Must
have a good range, Stage presence
and own transportation. Versatility a plus. Call Craig at (301) 6958541.
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Veggie funk
~Delights

of

the
-..--Garden

Charlies Seafood and
Homecooki!}g
1845 14th St., N.W.
Wash., D.C. 20009

